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DISHONESTY IN

THE FRUIT TRACE
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS MOVEMENT AUTUMN WEDDINGS NEW ATTORNEY-

GENERAL SWORN IN ALL SAINTS’ DAY SERMON i

JENNINGS—EATON
St. Paul a church, St. John was the 

scene of an event; In which a number 
of Bridgetown people were interested 
on Wednesday .afternoon. 27th ult 
when Misa Jant^ ' 
was united in mj 
val R. Jennings.'
The ceremony *

(Ottawa (.’it i "en > Mr. Alexander K. MacLean, of Lun
enburg, was sworn in October 28th.. 
as Attorney-General of Not» Beotia 
by Lieut. Governor Fraser. Mr. Mac-

Provinci&I Sanatorium Superintendent, on Formation o5 
County Associations fer Prevention and Cure cf 

Tuberculosis, Makes Important Suggestions

Portion of a Sermon Preached by the Rev. E. Underwood, 
Rector of St. James, on Sunday Evening, the Eye 

of All Saint’s Day

'

Commenting on a dunitc.i from 
Britain, in which corny aiat was made 
against the dishonest -, arcing of ap
ples from Canada. The Manitoba Free 
Press remarks:— “There are people 
in the West who can testify that all 
the dishonestly packed barrels of

won. of.this town. 
;Ta#^Wfr. Percl- 
; ^Woodstock. H. B
L- performed by the 
p. a number of rel- 
I of the bride and 
•ft. TW bride was 
^brother. mAwIII

Lean baa previously resigned bis seat
In the House of Commons. He will
seek election n Lunenburg. Dr. March 
M. P. P., having resigned his seat In 
the House of Assembly.

Mr. MacLe&n's first venture into 
the political field was in 1900 when be 
was unsuccessful in the contest for 
the House of Commons against the 
veteran Col. C. C. Haul bach. The 
following year, however, he was elect
ed to the House of Assembly and 
served in that body for three years. 
He resigned in 1904 to enter the Dom
inion fight and this time was elected 
by a large majority over Col. Kaul- 
bach. He was returned again at the 

! general elections in 1908.
The Halifax Chronicle sa vs: The an

nouncement wjll be welcomed not a- 
lone because of the attractive person
ality and intellectual strength of the 
new Attorney-General, but because 
the Province gains the services of the 
young man who combines with high 

A quiet wedding took place on Tues ,e?al attainments qualities of head 
day October 26th, at the Church Of j aad heart which make for the best 
St. Bernards, West Newton, 
when Miss Mary f Carrutbers Scribner

. . . . „ aD Rev. E. B. Hoop*
pies shipped from Eastî-i tanad* do stives and frlotu

Miss Elliott, superintendent of the 
Sanitorium at Kentville, writing to 
the Advertiser says:—

seen at most any day.
2nd.— The ladies might take steps 

to have the school house where the 
little children spend from twentv- 
flve to thirty hours every week, rut 
in a more sanitary condition. I have !
not seen this building lately but 1 ers in Toronto complaia amotg thim-
am told it is a sight for men and an- 9e^es tbat *be Quality at the tcv of monize. After spending a few davs in 

Kings County is not usually be- *els aot to speak of mothe-a, whom ba'"rel ls °ot Always maintained St. John and jFredericton. Mr. and 
Mud the other countries of Nova 3cc- one would naturally expert to ete ir°Ug *° e l1 or the Mrs. Jennings Will go to Woodstock,
tia in a regard for the public weal fitting a little wild on the subject. priC“ , are bei°K VS'A- aad tba N. B. where tbey will make their i 
and no doubt will fall into line with 3rd.— Something might b3 done to *?Ua 1 108 ° good ‘r‘1;t ‘?llo/re‘1 to eo home-
the rest of this province and the civ-, brinS about discarding carpets in ' ° wast<* ln country orchards, the au- The bride, who is one of Bridge-
ilized world and w 11 join the armv !oublic buildings like churches. What ple supply in this c,ty it uusatistact- town’s most highly esteemed voung
doing battle against the tubercle ! could be more unsanitary than an old °ry. ladies, will be much missed, but her
bacilli The ladies of the Anti-tuber- * carpet in a building that s usually ie FrCe r’ress says tbat "packers many friends hère will join the Mon- 
culosis League of Halifax will be warm, close and dark, conditions who practise such deceptions find tha itor-Sentinel ia extending best wishes

conducive to the breeding of germs. Punishment in the shape of loss of tor the happiness and prosperity of
who will visit the Provincial Sana- 4th.- Work along the lines of fis- trade is ,sure to folIow u5on their bride and groo*.
torium on Saturday of this week. it , tributing literature on the subject cf wron^ oin*
has occurred to me that it might be j DoIitic instead of adding to the list of such punishment is neither as swift
interesting for some of the ladies ! carin* for person9 with disease of the “or direct as justice and the interests
medical gentlemen and others of this, ; lua*s- 1 °f anadlan trade rcquire' Evcrv en"

(The matter of this sermon Is taken 
largely from “Village Sermons’’ bv 
the late Dean Church.)

Hebrews XII. verse 1 and 2 
“Wherefore seeing we also are com
passed about with so great a 
cloud of witnesses, let us lay a- 
side every weight, and the sin 
which doth so easily beset us. and 
let us run with patience the 
that is set before us. looking unto 
Jesus th 
our fait 
fore Hin 
spising
down at the right hand of the 
throne of God.

ter of this Epistle, tells us, and to 
what “All Saints’’ day reminds us of 
Turn and take in the thought of all 
those multitudes who have done what - 
you say you cannot do; of all those 
poor men who have done what 
say is impossible to poor men: of all 
those rich men who have done what 
you say is ;mpossible to rich men; of 
all those business men who have done 
what you say is impossible to busi
ness

groom being pn 
it is that the dishonesty is sr. brazen given away by h 
as to take risks even in .mtario. Eaton.

! where the fruit is grIloiu-.M »td-

Dear Mr. Editor:— I have heard 
rumors that at no distant day steps 
will be taken in this community to 
form a county Anti-tuberculos s 
league.

r v
The bride wore « becominh gown of

brown broadcloth with hat to har- vou

\
. race

t’ an< o' her of 
set be- men; of all those young men and 

maidens who have
or U

endured the cross, de- 
he shame, and is set

done what vou 
say is not expected of young people; 
of all those ignorant and unlearned 
people who have done wont 

* is beyond the reach of those who are
you *av*

To-morrow, brethren, we keep the not scholars; 
festival of

and, then, of all that 
All Saints” and it fcas great communion and fellowships of 

been my custom to search out and God’s saints of ALL ages, countries, 
bring before you, year by year, some times and ranks, who have known 
thoughts suggested by the festival. God, who have loved God. who have 
now such thoughts as these already ! honestly faced and overcome their be- 
suggested are amongst those that setting sins, who have bravely 
“All Saints" day should bring back 
to our minds, I say bring back, be
cause such is the pressure of life and
mundane affairs that we let them strength have overcome; 
slip. All Saints day ought always to hungered and thirsted after right- 
bring to our remembrance the mightv eousness, and have been filled with it; 
number of those whom God ha? re who have prayed and striven to be 
deemed from sin and death and made come holy;—yes, turn and consider 
worthy for Himself. It ought to re- all these, greater in number bv far 
mind us what vast multitudes of men than the multitude which the writer 
and women — sinners once, ignorant of our Epistle called up, and we can

represented by a small contingent

♦The regret is that —
TROOP—SCRIBNER

couragement should
directed to this subject, to meet i country in finding suitable employ every assistance to the law officers
these ladies in an informal manner, i ment for "arrested" lung rases * ho o h general and special to bring the of Auburndale, Mess., was united in
while they are in the town. It would ! arc able to do light work hut have pu°ishment home to the guilty oar- marriage to Mr. Harold L. Troop, of

: no money. It is well known that ti#8 wlthout delay and in the eyes of tbe Boston Transcript staff, the Rev.
the public. Every case of dishonest

be given, and5th.— There is a great field in this Mass..county who have had their attention con-i
fronted the temptations, the dangers 
the sufferings to which God called 
them, and in Christ’s nam e and

form of public service. He adds to thr 
well-balanced mental equipment, a 
fruitful parliamentary experience in 
the Local and Federal arena, poltti- 

i cal sagacity and a breadth of view 
which are an earnest that the best 

! traditions of the high and imnortant 
office of Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia will be worthily maintained 
under his administration.

who havebe interesting I am sure 
something at first hand of their work 
and other methods, 
take this opportunity to extend a 
cordial invitation to any who are in
terested to come to the Sanatorium 
on Saturday morning at eleven o’-

to hear
Kings and Annapolis are about the Arthur GalKgan officiating.

Owing to tke very recent death of i 
the bride’s mother, the wedding was

packing should not only be prosecut
ed and severely punished, but the

Accordinhlv I mo9t favored counties in the orpv 
ince from the health stand noin
Many lung cases who become * or- ^ac^s E-ould be published broad-cast. an extremely quiet ope, only imme- 
rested” are liable to go hae.t if -they Honest growers and the great ma- relatives

■ jority of fruit growers are honest—
g present.

Princess gown ofreturn to unfavorable conditions, es The bride wore
pecially in counties more exposed to | and high-principled merchants should whjte satin mth

make it their business
Aarl pendant trim-1 

to expose mings and .wn^roidcred Ptauel and 
those who bring Canadian trade into tram HCT H1" Brussels'net hung
disrepute - at home or abroad.

rphe | they might in a year or tw * become But tbe Private citizen who has gbe carried a ! bouquet of white or-
1 self supporting members of the bodv becn imposed upon by dishonest pack- cjjjds and lilies tif the valley.

ers should report every case at opce

clock the sixteenth of October.
The question will arise liust what. aQd dampness.

1
If thîse people (

-form can this work tak<? In this com- ,colrM *»• “f®1 » little 1 have a
home in this garden of Nov.t Scotia.

and weak like ourselves. t »vc not say, no matter who we are, that 
by faith fought the good fgta- he iness is impossible for us. Surely, 
and are now safe in the "Paradise” where others have gone before us. we

too, may go! Where others have 
triumphed, why need we be beaten? 
Let us, brethren, recall the fact, and 
ever remember it, that, great as they 
are in our eyes now, blessed as is 
their condition, they were once as we 
ar. here—beset, tempted, trie.' -in a 
word, they were but men, and if they 
could speak to Us now they thev 
would tell us so, but thev would also 
tell us that God in and through Jes
us Chrjst, by the indwelling power of 
the Holy Spirit can make men strong 
and that it is only our backwardness, 
that makes us afraid to trust Him. 
All that they had to bear them up 
and lead them on we have! All that 
they knew of Christ’s promises we 
know. In fact we have more than 
they for besides the grace that sup
ported them, we have their example, 
their experience. And through Christ 
we are knit together with them in 
one communion and fellowship. We 
run our race for the same prize, we

! Annapolis Man in the. West
■ from a coronet I of orange blossoms.munity without any ?reat outlay of 

funds always a real difficulty, 
work could be started in a small way i 
and in a matter of this kind, everv 
little helps and all who can should 
take part. A word here and a word 
there, a seed sown here and a small 
root set out there may bring about 
great results. We mav have heard 
quite a few times:

Little drops of water, little grains 
of sand

Make the mighty ocean, and the years 
pleasant land.”

The small details are what make un 
the life of any community and it 
might be suggested:

1st, — That the ladies band them
selves together to use their influence 
to stamp out the habit of spitting j 
under any roof at least. One needs 
but to step into any shop or office in 
the town to realize this horrid «vil.
The men should be persuaded to nose 
up signs forbidding it.

of God. It ought to remind us what 
men can do by God’s help and grace. 
If the worthies whom the writerof 
this Epistle mentions and wn lived 
in the old dispensation could over
come, how much more may we who 
live in the dispensation of indwelling 
Spirit.

And one point I want vou to notice 
is that the list enumerated bv the 
writer in the 11th chapter of this 
Epistle includes all sorts and kinds 
even as the church of Jesus Christ 
has ever included all sorts and kinds. 
It includes high and low. rich and 
poor—men and women in everv walk 
and condition of life. And thus the 
message, the exhortation of our text 
comes to every individual. We ar» 
very wont to declare, either openlv 
in definite words, or secretly in our 
thoughts, that we cannot live as the 
Bible calls on us to live. Wj set the 
holiness of the gospel as something 
above us at any rate :n the at»lion 
or profession of life in which we find 
ourselves. We say “If only I occupied 
some different position, or, if only I 
was so and so, then it might be 
possible, but as I am it is not”. And 
then, having so decided we comfort 
ourselves by thinking it isvno use try
ing, we cannot strive successfully 
against our besetting sin; we cannot 
learn to really love God. But turn, 
my brethren, to what our text, fol
lowing as it does tbe eleventh chan-

(Vancouver Saturday Sunset)

polite instead of adding to tl;t list of 
T. B. fatalities.

Both bride and groom were unat- 
to the law officers that investigation tended
may be made and the offenders oun- Mr an(j Mrs. Troop will be at j title him to practice in the West. 
:shed. Just as soon as ( ar.cdians home after November 18th at 2077 i many men who have attained emin- 
begin to exercise the Englishman’s Commonwealth Ave. 
prerogative of standing for their

Despite the fact that a 
qualification in the East does not en-

lawver’s
l’j

These are but a few suggesfi r s. 
No doubt many others mav be 

| thought of by individuals "do l ave 
more time than I to ço into this 
matter thoroughly. The patients of 
this Sanatorium have been setting a 

| good example to the country for five 
now in regard at least to 

! cleanly habits and living the simple 
' life. Soon I hope it will be most ex
ceptional to hear of any cue sleeping 
w th closed windows or being guiltv 
of so filthy a practise as exceptorat- 
ing on ANY FLOOR.

Yours truly.

ence in the East have come westward 
Mr. John B. Mills, whose offices are 
in 19 Inns of Court, is a striking ex-\ rights this and many other afflictions 

and impositions will be remedied. 
Certainly it is of prime interest to 
Canada that the dishonest apple pack 
er should be put out of business.

CLARKE—McKAY
much interest ample of this westward movement o»-

For several
A wedding in which

has been displayed for some time past tbe part °* lawyers, 
tock place Monday evening at 7.30 o’- years he practiced at tbe Bar of Nova

Presbyterian Scotia; to which he was called inclock, at Chalmer’s 
church, Sussex, N. B. when Mr. Har- 1875. and to the Bar of British Col-❖

umtia in 1905. He was a member ofmanager of the
Charlotte street branch of the Bank 4he Federal House of Commons for 
of New Brunswick, St. John, was Annapolis N. S., from 1887 til 1900. 
married to Miss Grace Winnifred Mc-1 In both arenas, as a lawyer and »s

legislator, he was distinguish id. Yet 
he was caught in the drill westward

ry Brown Clarke,Death of Mr. T. H. Parker

(Berwick Register) Kay, youngest daughter of ex-Mavor 
W. B. McKay. Rev. Frank Baird »»oi- 
formed the ceremony, amidst the

Provincial Sanatorium. In the death of Mr. Theodore Hard
ing Parker, which occurred on Mon
day last, after a short illness. Ber
wick has lost ono of its oldest and 
most prominent residents. Mr. Park
er came to Berwick when a child and 
almost his whole life has been spent 
in this town, with the growth and de 
velopment of which he has been very 
closely connected. He was a pioneer 
in the fruit growing industry, and 
has watched and greatly assisted its 
rise and advancement from its first 
beginning in this section of the coun
try to its present standing as bv far 
the most important of all our indus
tries. When the Nova Scotia Horti
cultural Association (now the Fruit 
Grower’s Association) was proposed 
in 1863, Mr. Parker

and Vancouver has his talent todav. 
Mr Mills is. a K. C,; and tnus is es-BERTHA ELLIOTT.

most profuse evergreen and floral dec
orations. The groom, who was form- j signed the highest rank which the pro

fession can confer short of the nench
Oct. 11th. 1909.

erly connected with the Sussex branch 
hrs scores of friends there as well 
in 3t. John. The bride s one of the 
social favorites of Sussex .tud tas al: 
ways taken a leading part n local 
musical circles as vocalist n::«l violin
ist, and was a valued member of 
the Presbyterian church >t. The 
bride wore a very hands;)ne ci-ation 
of ivory Duchess satin. w:tn neai 1 
and crystal and real lace tri'Tim’nes. 
and bridal veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a b liquet of white rotes 

thepvalley. The brides
maids were Miss Helen Ryder. Saint 
Stephen, and Miss Helen McKenzie. 
Chatham, both of whom ;vors shell

itself, the bench is not in the nro.ro- 
ative of the legal profession but r f 
the government. Mr. Mills is a fine 
embodiment of the double faculties of 
an erudite lawyer* and an able afivo- 
ist. She has been a valued mcmt er of 
cate. He has a lar^e clientele amonv 
the property owners and commerc s' 
classes of the city; and he is fiighlv 
esteemed as a man of lejral attain
ments.

X METHODIST MINISTER IiFCOM-
statutes forbidding it in some build MENDS CHAMBERLAIN . vOL-

IC. CHOLERA AND DIAR
RHOEA REMEDY

I have used Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
several years for diarrhoea. I consid
er it the best remedy I bave ever 
tried for that trouble. I bought a 
bottle of it a few days ago from our 
druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall 
ever be glad to speak a good word in 
its praise when I have the opportun
ity.”— Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. 
E. Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold bv 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, 

proceeding with great | A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
calmness. Cases similar may be and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

depend on the same Saviour, we are 
helped by the same precious Spirit. 
Let us then not fall short or prove 
unworthy of their fellowship.

But there is another point of en
couragement together with instruc
tion which must not be forgotten.

The chances are at any rate at first 
we think of the worthies mentioned 
by the writer of this Epistle, as also 
of the Apostles and other great 

(continued on page 4.)

I understand there is a law on the

an arrest and aings. W’hy not^havg 
test case in the courts. It would be

i iquite as interesting as the libel suit 
now pending and it certainly would 
be more conclusive to publis well-be-> 
ing. Not long ago I was in one of the 
shops and a boy of eighteen or so 
started to go out. With his hands on 
the door and before leaving he clear
ed his throat and deposited a huge 
mouthful on the floor, to dry and be 
scattered on the products for sale.

->
and lilies of

Four Vessels Lost Last Week
was one ofThe shop keeper and his assistants

viewed this tbe most active and earnest in the
work of organization, and he has sel- plnk sa<ln with black bats and wbitc

plumes. They carried rose bouquets.
Not since the memorable tiatby 

gale of 1873 which strewed the .«ntlre 
coast line of Nova Scotia with wreck
age have there been more disasters 
reported than from the storm r,f the 
first of the week. This wreck makes 
at least four vessels which succumbed 
to it. The steamer Hestia struck on 
Grand Manan in the midst of V e 
storm and thirty-five lives were wiped 
out thereby. The big three masted 
schooner Lewanika ti'ove on *o the 
ledges of Betty’s Island the sanre 
day, and the seven men who ma.au*»d 
her had a narrow (sca(*e from death 
and the schooner hit the treacherous 
coast of St. Paul’s Island and was * 
total loss.

dom been absent from a meeting of 
the association.

Mr. Parker was born in Aylesford.

,\vThe groom was supported bv Mr. 
Eber H. Turnbull, St. John. After 
the ceremony, a reception was held at 
the house. Many beautiful presents

FT:

•yin 182u, a son of the late Deacon 
Abel and Susan tMorse) Parker. The 
following spring—on April 4, 1827—; have been received, including silver 
the family moved to Berwick, where spoons from members of the younger

set bridge club, of which the bride

1

Idle .Money The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartarhis home has been since that time.
In the fifties Mr. Parker married An- was a member, and a silver tea ser- 
nie, daughter of Deacon Samuel Chip- vies from the Bank of New Bruns- 
man, of Nictaux. She passed away on wick. The honeymoon will be snent 
December 10th, 1906. Their residence visiting principal cities of the Unity! 

in the house now occupied by his States. Exchange.
C. Parker, which he Miss McKay is a granddaughter of

Peter McKav. of

And idle men are both uselcsr. They should both work. 
Money will work if you give it a chance. You will be 
the richer also if you place it at three per cent inter
est in our

w

oking Powder

was
son, Mr. S.
built some fifty years ago. Mr. Park- the late Capt. 
er later purchased, of his brother. Mr Bridgetown, and has relatives here 
John M. Parker, the property adjoin- whom she has visited.—ED.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ,,vjing, where he hap resided for the past
fifteen years, and where his death SICK HEADACHES
took place, as we have said, on Mon-
- | This distressing disease results

' , . . .. . , from a disordered condition of the
Tue funeral was held yesterday. gtohmch and can be cured by taking

and was very largely attended. i Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Mr. Parker has held an active and Tablets. Get a free sample at W. A. 

industrious life. H s influence upon Warren’s drug store and try it. 
the people among whom he has lived W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
and upon the community at large will A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
be felt for many years to come.

❖

Dolan— So Casev was runnin me 
down an’ ye stood up for me?

*
Callahan—Oi did. Oi sez to him.

ye’re honest an’ Absolutely
Pure,Union Bank of Halifax •Casey,’ siz Oi, 

truthful, an’ ye’re no coward, an’ ve 
work hard an* pay yer dibts. an’ vç 
don’t get drunk an’ lick yer - woife, 
but in other respects ye’re no better 
than Dolan.

jjw V»

Wy
Mm#Bridgetown, N. 3.

i-
iVrTr/fÀTC:' and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.52353 1■
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INox a. Cold in One DayWALL PAPERS Richard
the

Brazen

Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Lung Trouble. 
None just as good. At all leading drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
Warren’s Drug Store, Special Agent.

In order to make room for New Goods 
I will close out several thousand rolls of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest designs a«. 
Bargain Prices. Will call «with samples it re
el nested.
wcâr* Remember you may expect bargains.

I AWPENCRTOWN n. s.

*

Prize Winners in the Horticul
tural Fair Held at Middleton

Sec. 91—Central House prize bfcl. $5.00. 
Hurlbosts 1 Capt. C. O. Allen $5.00. 8ec. 102—J. O. Sema prize 3 boxes

Sec. 92—Col. 8. Spurr pr ze bbl.j aPFles 1 E. T. Nelly $9.00.

Gloria Mundi 1 W. C. Spurr $5.00.
Sec. 94—8. E. Bancroft prize' bbl. ony prize bbl Gravensteins 1 J. Don- 

Gravensteins and Blenheims 1 E. T. aldson $5.00, 2 H. Grevatt $4.00.
Sec. 104—Jas. O’Br en and J. W.

Sec. 103—J. B. Black and VV. Anth-P. B. BISHOP, Copyright. 1806. by Moffht. Ysrd t- Company.

(Continued from last issue.)
Nelly, $10.00.

Sec. 97—S. W. W. Pickup prize bbl. Dod&e and Son prize bbl. Golden Kus- 
Golden Ruaaeta and Rlbatons 1 E. T. sets 1 R. Duncanson $5.00. ,

totTlea, amTTbeg tef'assure you that I 
wouldn’t harm a hair of your pretty 
heads for any price whatever," con-

SU3 wofidffred aftePWaiU at tblti Hixsn 
of humor, yet It chanced to lie the 
saving grace, for the terrified Miss 
Ituogene was crouched In the library tlnued this extraordinarily loquacious

rascal.
“Yes, yea," said Harriet Impatiently, 

“we know all that Give me the let*

Sec. 31—Bietlzheimer, 1 S, A. Pat
terson, Wilmot, $1.00, 2 Sea Vlczy 
Farm, .50.

Sec. 32—Black Ben Davis, 1 J. L. 
Longley $1.00, 2 W. 8. R. Gow.
Grand Pre, .50.

Sec. 33—Cox Orange. 1 A. John
son $1.00, 2 A. D’Almaine, .50.

Sec. 35— Esopus Spitzenburg. 1 A. 
Johnson, $1.00; 2 H. E. Bent. .50.

Sec. 36—Gano, 1 Mrs. W. Sangater. 
bnrsh j $1.00, 2 8. A. Patterson, .50.

Sec. 37—Jewett’s Red, 1 J. H. 
Nelly, Brooklyn, $1.00.

Sec. 106—John Doran and F. C.Nelly, $15.00.
Sec. 99—H. L. Cole bbl. Manning prize bbl. Bishop Pippins 1prize

Pomme Gris 1 box Woodworth Bros., G. M. Banks $5.00.
doorway, striving at once to bo the 
king of beasts and to keep her teeth 
from chattering. In both efforts, alas, 
she failed.

Mise Renwyck crossed the room, fum
bled an Instant for the electric switch. Roderick Fltxgeorge, with a gallant

bow, “bet I haven't quite finished yet. 
I want you to understand my position 
clearly, ao that you may know I’m 
dealing squarely, though a I 
world outside Is dogging my Innocent 
heels."

The much a 
ed Into a nunl 
tunes, epeuklr 
ther of bis au! 
low Mm even 
In a atate bo
though HarrlefMbe cooler of the two, 
wondered why Tne villain did not take 
the money and go.

Had a watcher been concealed In 
the library he might well have un
derstood tho motives of Mr. Roderick

Sec. 107—W. H. Roach prize box$5.00.
See. 100—Chas. Smith prizeters and go.”

“Pardon me,” said the specious Mr.
bbl.; Kings 1 H. E. Bent $3.00.

Sec. Ill—G. F. Freeman prize bbl. 
101—Capt. C. O. Allen prize' Pomme Grese 1 H. B. Vaughn $5.00.

bbl. box Oranges 1 Capt. C. O. Allen

Bishop Pippins 1 H. L. Neily $5.00. 
Sec.

then turned off the burglar alarm. 
Sbe dared not make a light, lest It be 
noticed if any one came Into the upper 
hall. Then, breathing nn Inward pray
er. ahe unlatched the window, rutood 
the eash and stepped backward to a 
point of vantage beside the desk.

At first she saw nothing, but present
ly found herself enveloped for an In
stant In a flash of light from a small 
bullseye lantern and hoard a low ex
clamation of surprise from the dark
ness outside. Harriet rose to the emer-

(continued on page 7.)

m

ied gentleman plung- 
tg tale of his mlsfor- 
so rapidly that noi
rs at times could fol-

Sec. 38—Sawver. 1 A.
I $1.00, 2 Sea View Farm, .50.

Sec. 39—Mann, Mrs. Wra. Sangster. 
$1.00, 2 Louis Saunders, Middleton

Johnson

1 they had not been 
Ping cn collapse, al- .50.

Sec. 40—Pick’s Pleasant, 1 Sea 
View Farm $1,00, 2 A. Johnson.

See. 41—Pewaukee 1 F. M. Chip 
man, $1.00, 2 Wm. Balcom, .50.

Sec. 42—Red Russet 1 C. E. Harrv 
Bartoaflx, Lawrencetown, .50.

Sec. 43—Willington, 1 W. A. Brown, i 
$1.00, 2 J. A. Magee, .50.

Sec. 44—Wolf River, 1 H. L. Neilv 
Kingston, $1.00, 2 8. A. Patterson

The Queen Still 
Leads

gency.
“Mr. Fltzgeorge." she began In a 

| guarded undertime. "I am Miss Ron- 
wycit. Besides Mlaa Cblttendon and 
myself, there la no one here."

There was silence for n moment.
"Do you give me your word on 

that?" asked the volco.
"I do."

V

Fltxgeorge, or Mr. Jack Bibbs, for 
both names, among many others, 
chanced to appertain to the same at
tractive gentleman. No sooner had 

"On your honor us a lady?" the door of lhe milliard room been
"Cn my honor." 1 closed when another form rose
The light Hashed out. and the bead stealthily above the library window 

nnd shoulder* of n man appeared *U1, stepped noiselessly Inside, crossed I
: the room and dropped on Ills knees

"Are before Mr. Henwyck’s safe. The man Sec. 46—Vandevere, 1 G. N. Banks.1 
was of medium height and sleutler Morristown $1.00, 2 Anbury Whitman i 
build, wearing a mask over the upper Torbrook, .50. 
portion of his face. But bis cblu and 
Jaw appeared beneath the baud of 
black, sbcvlng a pale, putty-llke com
plexion.

In bis work upon the safe this set- I
oad nocturnal visitor did uot resort to W.00; - d A. Magee .75: 3 E. F. Mc- tsï

Neil .50.

i A
A full stock of Heat

ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest 

- prices.
Hot Air or Hot Wa

ter Heating 
Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

V-"
.50.

Sec. 45—Sweet Bow, 1 H. D. John- ! 
son $1.00, 2 H. D’Almaine. .50. imr;> above the window sill.

"Walt!" commanded Harriet 
' you alone?"

“Sure,’’ said the man; “you can see 
for yourself. Miss Renwyck." and 
thereupon he climbed cautiously Into 
the room.

Sec. 47—Transcendent, 1 H. D. John 
$1.00; 2 T. H. Chipman. Tupperville. 
.78; 3 B. F. Chesley. .50.

Sec. 48—Hyalop, 1 H. D’Almaine

El

He turned bis bullseye carefully 
about, cursorily Inspected the ball out
side. appeared satisfied and slipped 
bis lantern luto bis pocket.

"All!" said the visitor as he caught 
sight of Miss Imogene’s bloodless face.
"You didn’t go hack on me. my dear.

| I didn’t think you would, and I am 
much obliged to you.”

"Stop!" said Harriet. "You must 1 !y with a feather touch till at last 
conduct this transection with me. be was rewarded by a faint metallic 

| Imogene. is this Mr.—Fltzgeorge?” ; click as the delicate'tumbler dropped
“Y-e-s !" faltered the sblverlug young Into Its slot. By tie aid of his elec- 2 L. L. Kinsman $10.00. 

lady. “It’s— It’s be." trie flash lamp he made a mental
"Very well," Mlcs Renwyck began note of the number. Indicating h!s 

again. “Then we needn’t waste fur- , starting point. Tbeu he roplmvd Î»U 
ther time. If you bave the letters you ear und reversed the dial as carefully 
spoke of"— cs before. Agajln

"Walt a minute.” the man Interrupt- ,nS click.

~U

force or violence. He was fur too old 
a baud to use such primitive means, 
nor did be wish to arouse the house
hold by any sudden noise, lie pri ,s- 
ed a practiced ear against the lion 
safe door, then turned the dial slaw-

(F
Sec. 49—Montreal Beauty 1 Harry 

Bruce, Del’s Corner $1.00.
Sec. 50—Large Red. 2 Mrs. Wm. 

Sangster $1.00; 2 H. D. Johnson, .75: 
3 H. D’Almaine, .50.

Sec. 51—John Fox and Co., prize 
5 boxfs Kings, 1 J. I. Phlnney, $14.00

’L
. • . -- R. ALLEN CROWE1

'Phene I ring 2, Queen St.

1

Sec. 52—Furness Withy Co., prize 
bbl. Gravenstein, Ribston and Kings.
1 J. A. Magee. Port Williams, $21.00
2 E. T. Neily $16.00; 3 L. L. Kins
man, $13.00.

i
iI

\
bd beard the warn-

i New Fall Goods
Opening: Daily

-------- AT---------

I. M. Otterson’s

red. "We can’t talk la here. It’s tpo ; “Left to^slxtWfvXAU to 
’nrarth»-Tfont of the stairs, and I don’t he murmured f«f Vdmsvlf

hie work once moi e.
He tried four lumbers, that being town. $9.00. 

the usual combina tien of smaller safes.

Sec. 54—B and J. Shaw prize, bbl.thirty-five." ,
and bent to Kin*,,a, Blenheims and Baldwins. 1 E.

T. Neily $15.00, G. M. Banks. Morris-i want to run any unnecessary risks 
either for you ladles or for myself.
What room does that door lead to?"

He pointed to the left, while Har
riet following his shadows «uture. 

wondered If he were up to some crafty 
trick.

"Mr. Fltzgcorge," she said. “1 pre
fer to transact this matter where we
are. 1 see no reason"— times, but at the third attempt the

Again the man interrupted her.} locked and the outer door swung
"All right," he answered carelessly; °Pen when the nickel plate;! handle j 

“it Isn’t my risk, vou know. If your wna turned.
father came down those stairs sud- 1116 re#t waa slmP,e- Hie burg.ar v

produced a bunch of skeleton keys and Rilatons, 1 J. H. Nelly „o.00.
In leas than two minutes had forced See. 52—Halifax Cold Storage Co. 
the lock of the Inner <loor. which priz“ bbl. Mclntcsh reds 1 A. Grevatt 
opened with a rasp of protest to tb» 
loiterer.

CENTRAL GROCERY See. 56—Nickerson and Hart nrize 
bbl.j Stark, 1 Capt. C. O. Allen $5.00.

Sec. 57—A. S. Barnstead prize, bbl. 
Gravenstein. 1 A. Grevatt. $5.00.

Sec. 58—Dr. Soloan prize bbl. Srrs
1 H. V. Gates $5.00.

Sec. 59—Prof. Cummings prize bbl. 
| Northern Spy 1 E. F. McNeil. $6.00.

2 S. C. Hail, Lawrencetown. $5.00. 
Sec. 60—Judge Longley prize bbl.

then confidently turned the dial to the 
right. He scored a blank. The work 
must now tie doi le again, though uot 
from the beginning, for three at least 
of the numbers were known to him. 
Twice more be tried and failed bo:h0RoctR,r3 Groceries of the 

Green Kind—

ilfi

fcVreAs
*»? AND

'll-1
iorrtes«■

iiti
1

all fruits anil vegetables in season—are 
u special feature with us. 
have to show, place a trial order with u* but"— 
and your satisfaction ’..'ill Ik: comp' te. j

demy I might have to shoot; that's all. 
I don’t want to Injure him. of course.

I » See what we
iZ-

wv$6.03, 2 H. L. Nelly $4.00,
Sec. 62—Sir F. W. Bordon prize 6

We .ue prompt in calling f »r, filling and rlet. seeing the wisdom of the move, j The man with the putty like complex boxes of apples 1 E. T. Neily $15 00-
deliverin', -dl orders rVwvtt.inir i„ the Gave lu. iou overhauled the contents of the 2 H. E. Bent $10.00.

, ’ "That is the billiard room." she am anfe by the aid of his flash lamp, m- j ^ C3-Gourlay Winter Leemin* I

!. . irtrur u« c„.
you hear me call you may follow me. and stored them in several capacious , 1 L. E. Healey $10.00.
Come, Imogene." pockets. This done, he carefully closed | Sec. 64—E. R. Machum prize bbl.

This room was lighter than the II- and locked the Inner doors of the rifled Bishop Pippins and Spy 1 R. Dnoran-
| brary. having a large transom window, | safe, pressed upon the outer door, nd- son $10.00.

through which the sickly moonlight i Justed the nickel handle In its proper g£c. (5—Wm. Cooper and r.i pacw
forced tts way. and possessed a* addl- Place and spun the dial of the com- ix0 bbl Q x L A vrnom $6 00.

binatlon lock. I „ „„ TT „ _
Sec. 66—N. H. Phinney and Co.

"Oh, Harriet, please!" moaned a 
shrlnkiDK vol< o at her elbow, nnd liar- , DARGIES NEW. 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
• » 0 6 • •

tPâone 2 3\

Granville Street,J. E. LLOYD, "X

J?YOU NEED A NEW CARPET IItlonal advantage to the girls by rea
son of the billiard table, which could For a moment the burglar listened tc j 

the low murmur of his confederate's prize bbl. Stark 1 E. T. Neily $5.00. 
voice In the adjoining room, smiled Sec. 69—W. C. Parker «nd F. R

Marshall, Spa Springs $5.00, 2 J. E.

dm be kept between them nnd their vis
itor.

At Miss Renwyck’s low call the man sardonically and slipped stealthily
through tho open window. Outside he 
crept to a point beneath the window of

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, RugsL Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

NEW FALL CLOTHING Butcher bbl. Gravensteins, 1 J. 8.
Sec. 56—N. H. Phinney end Co. 

Smith $5.00.
Sec. 72—A. L. Davison prize bbi. 

Golden Russets 1 E. T. Neily $5.00 
Sec. 73—Mrs. L. A. Vroom prize 

bbl. Talmen Sweet 1 J. Donaldson. 
$5.00.

Sec. A. W. Allen and Son and F. C. 
Rand prize bbl. Golden Russet, 1 8. 
C. Hall $5.00, 2 E. F. McNeil $3.00.

Sec. 75—W. J. Marshall prize box 
Bishop Pippins 1 H. E. Bent $3.00.

Sec. 76—H. Layton prize bbl. Kings 
1 H. E. Bent $3.00.

Sec. 78—Amer can House prize bbl. 
Ribstons 1 H. E. Bent $5.00.

Sec. 79—W. G. Parsons prize bbl. 
Golden Rusbo*-: 1 J. A. Magee $.» 09.

Sec. 80—Parsons Elliott Co. prize 
bbl. Spye 1 R. Duncanson $5.00.

See. 81—J. H. Charlton prize bbl. 
Blenheims 1 H. L. NeUy $5.00.

Sec. 82—F. E. Bentley prize bbl. 
Nonpareils, 1 E. T. Neily $5.00.

Sec. 83—A. A. Daniels prize bbl. 
Fallawaters 1 H. V. Gates; $5.00.

Sec. 85—W. C. Faindel and E. R. 
Butcher prize bbl. Spys 2 E. F. Mc
Neil, $5.00.

Sec. 86—J, A. Bancroft prize bbl. 
Baldwins E. T. Neily $5.00.

Sec. 88—Geo. Dixon prize bbl Kings 
1 H. E. Bent, $5.00.

Sec. 89—L. R. Faim prize bbl. Bish 
op Pippins 1 R. Duncanson $5.00.

Sec. 90—A. S. Brown prize bbl. 
Nonpareils 1 E. T. Neily $5.00.

flashed his lantern twice across the II-
1 brary window and stepped Into the 
1 billiard room, carefully closing the the billiard room, cried out In imita- 
1 door behind him. tlon of a vagrant cat, then, crouching.

fled In the direction of the river, with
--------- FOR-------------------

Youths and Boys is ready “Now," be began Immediately, tak
ing a packet from bis pocket, “we can 

down to business. But before I
the cases of the famous Renwyck ilia- 
monde tapping dettclously against bis 
ribs.OFF iOT co^cSG, ' take the money which Mlaa Cblttendon , 

IOr SCiIOOl, OH I is kindly going to lend me for a 
for the real new Start in ! m°°tii or two I want to make an ex-
life, your first position; the ! ^“Tbu'S'r-u H.rri.t -i <io -=t 
needed clothing IS ready. f consider that at all necessary. You

explained you»e!f la your letter, and 
Mens fall clothing IS I neither Miss Cblttendon nor I desire 

coming in but we were ! to «° further Into your motives. Please

most concerned to have the
young Men’s, and Boy’s! “But m.v doar Isa Renwyck." the

(Continued from last issue.)

LA GRIPPET\

fl
.

Arrested, and Consomption Cored
Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkerviik, Ont.1 ■ if

wm stricken down with Ls Grippe in 1906 
and it left him in very bad condition. He 
say* : 1 was *11 run down and bordering on 
Consumption. 1 could not sleep st nights, 
bed awful sweats, and coughed nearly the 
whole time. This is how 1 was when I 
began to take Psychine, in • low nervous 
state ; but from the 6rst bcule 1 began to 
improve, hdid marvels for me snd breught 
me back to health ia no time, making • new 
men of me. ft fortifies the body agaimt 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure pre
ventative. I always take Psychine if 1 feel 
a cold coming on and it pub me right in 
no time."

mw
i

ready. Plenty for the early / ^‘“"tcu^e^own°"you" muaLmit
Man S demand is here that something la due me. I present

myself In a very bad light before both 
of you, and I want to clear myself be
fore I go. Appearances are against 
me. I know, but"—

“What’a that?" demanded Harriet 
sharply starting at a slight noise which 
at first she fancied waa In the hall.

“Nothing, I think,” Mr. Fltzgeorge 
answered hurriedly after listening for 
an Instant. “Ah, this la It!" he went 
on, swiftly stooping and apparently 
picking up aomethlng from the floor. 
“I stepped on a stray piece of billiard 
chalk. As I was saying Just now, I’ve 
got to leave for the west Immediately 
to join my regiment"—they could feel 
his mocking smile even If they could 
not see It—“and, to be absolutely truth
ful, which I prefer, some of my 
friends, the police, arc on my trail. 
That’s why I am obliged to come at 
night I ho-c vj-zven't frightened von

Mm’s Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits 5.00 to 20.00 
Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to 10.00 
Boy’s Suits

am
«

2.50 to 12.00 These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. j» j*

>
also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc.

NO HOME SHOULD BE 
WITHOUT PSYCHINE 

Par 3*U by ell Dregsists eei heelers, SOc. 4 $1 
per kettle.

;
? Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

u

h
V I 5È3

>

Cfiïüî DARGIE & SON
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

CHAS.
J. HARRY HICKS, M.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

. Hr

W&mË 1s?. ip-"v,w. ■ ■ m
t - ■ ■«j

/

Just Arrived'*
40Fall Footwear43

CASESCASES

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN.

Heavy Grained Bals 

Kid Patent Colt 
Box Calf

Rubber Footwear of all kinds

, E. S. PIGGOTTGranville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN

1

Br...

enus TowNsm
BRADY,

Anther of “IW the Free
dom of the 8e*." “The 

Southern ere!" Etc.. 
AMD

EDWARD PEUR,
Author of “A Broken 

Itoeary," "The Prtare 
Vliep," Xto.

I Harness!' Harness!
9EMI

We have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

., Ltd. IBridgetown Foundry Co
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Cut out the coupon and present it to any dealer when 

buy your first 5c cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap
VZv IZ— /you

and he will give you absolutely FREE the full size 
10c cake of Infants’ Delight we have bought for you.

*rr / r/l ■>*x>
«

'/<rm I

If?

fez A

tc

FREE COUPONDon’t Wait
Get Your 
Soap Today
Only One Cake Free to a Faoly

This Coupon, - when i properly ? signed and presented to f your 
Dealer any time within «one weetf from date with 5c in payment 
for a cake of Taylors Borax Soap, entitles bearer to a. 10c cake 
of Infants* Delight Soap Free.

Notice to Dealers
Please honor this coupon at its face - 
value for a regular 10c cake of Infants 
Delight soap, when properly filled out 
and applied on a purchase of 5c cake 
of Taylor’s Borax Soap.

In accordance with our agreement we 
will redeem these coupons to allow you 
the regular profit on the soap.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited*

Name
■ VNOTE—Only On* Coho of Infant»1 Might 

Fro* to a family Address------------------------------—
JOHN TAYLOR * CO, Limited, Toronto, Caned*

Wonderful Soap
Tayloir*s 
Borax 
Soap

* m

Wonderful Offer on a
Infants
DeEght

oap

-'ll
<

{ii

y »«rH i '•

Z V
1

IZ
"« -,

lJ\

This soap, too, is made with cocoanut oil. Few 
makers go to the trouble or expense we do in making 
laundry soap.

But we have built up our enormous business by 
doing more than the ordinary maker. And you get 
the benefit

So why use a common yellow soap when you can 
get the best at the same price? Why work harder and 

when Taylor’s Borax Soap cleans so

Thousands of women now find Taylor’s Borax, „ , _ . s. overlooked nothing that would help to make this soap
We are making this special offer because it is the ^ ^ ttndfSLt possible.

best way to get you to try the soap._ "*bsnyoucan Then we add a delightful perfume-Otto of Rom*. 
decide whether you care to use Intente Delight m tn ^ 3 QOO pounds of rose leaves to make a tingle
future —you will know how remarkable a soap »t u m We pay ovcr $100.00 a pound for this dainty
every way for the bath, the shampoo, massage, tor gimply to add to your pleasure in using
baby’s skin and for every toilet purpose. Infants’ Delight Soap.

The firm of John Taylor & Co., Limited, is an old gut ^ 80ap itself! Nothing we can say will 
one in Canada. We have been making good soap for you ^ quicyy how superior it is to soaps you

And in that time we’ve learned what were best
See what a rich, foamy lather it makes — how it 

wears as thin as a wafer — how perfectly it cleans and 
how soft and smooth it leaves the skin.

It is unequalled for baby’s velvety skin, but please 
don’t fkink that is its only purpose. Infants' Delight is 
a superfine toilet soap within reach of all, and intended

for all.

Soap the most satisfactory.
Thousands more will be converted in the next few 

All Canada will be using it once they know
bn

weeks, 
its merit

For here is a soap that outlasts any two cakes of 
By the tremendous 30 ton pressure in 

making, and our six months’ aging, this soap is so 
firm and compact that it wears away slowly in use,

quickly dissolves into slime in

c
.0

common soap.

1
b

use more soap 
quickly and so economically?

Buy a cake today and compare it with any other. 
Then you will know why we are selling millions of cakes 
a year to Canadian housewives. For your own interest 
let Taylor’s Borax Soap prove its surpassing worth. 
Then go back to ordinary soap if you choose.

When you buy a 5c cake, be sure and present the 
and get a 10c cake of Infants’ Delight FREE.

43 years.

th. of Ceylon for 
cocoanut oil —we go to the distant gardens of France 
for a pure vegetable oil, and we combine these into a
perfect toilet soap.

Infants' Delight also contains a very small percent
age of boracic add, used and recommended by physi
cians for cleansing babies’ eyes and mouths. We have

where a common soap 
the water.

00

dan Yet Taylor’s Borax Soap lathers freely and makes 
sweet, white clothes. The borax in it softens the
hardest water; cleans the filmiest of laces as web as the 
heaviest of woolens, and will not shrink either. !t leaves 

hands soft and white—it b a powerful but harm-

F.
1

.00
couponb

your 
less clcazucr.

Take the coupon to your dealer today and get n cnicc 
Then you will learn how really goo d a soap can be. J !

mi
:lnt free.
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WILL GROW HAIR. CURE DANDRUFFObitmry.Town CouncilAll Saints’ Day Sermonarc ilfeekly monitor. and make the hair soff and fluffy. Restores the hair to its natural ^ 
color. Salvia is not a dye; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle 
is sold with a guarantee. Price 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. For sale at
WaT^n'd 1 )- U2 '"tr,re.

f
A meeting of the town council ofESTABLISHED 1ST3

—AND—
(continued from page 1.) JACOB SLOCUMB

Mr. Jacob Slocumb has been one of 
the landmarks of Middleton for manr 
years. During the years of his active 
life he was a leading farmer • and 
prominent in public affairs in East
ern Annapolis County. He was man 
of unbending integrity whose word 
was as hie boad.

He was past 90 years of age vet 
was active in mind and body. On 
Friday last he assisted in packing 
fruit but took a cold which develop
ed lato pneumonia ending fatallv on 
Thursday morning.

The funeral took place vesterdav. 
Rev. Wm. Philips. Rev. Jos. Gaetz 
and Rev. J. L. Batty conducted ?he 
service. The burial 
Grove.

Mr. Slocumb lost hie wife 12 vears 
ago and is survived hr one daughter 
Mrs. J. L. Batty, of ^Sydney. and two 
sons, John P. of Baltimore and Cbas. 

C.. of Middleton and a wide ciscle o 
relatives.—Outlook.

the town of Bridgetown was held in 
Saints, as men and women who did the CouBCil Chamber. November 1st. 
great things, aad who showed their 1909 at 7-30 p m > wlth Mayor Rug- 
love and their faith in some action jn ^he chair and councillors pree- 
or some suffering which made the
world wonder aad talk. Be that so. Dix00i DeWitt and Longmire.
But there Is this ever to remember—
vi*., it was not their single great ¥1Ue ^ pa4d vlz;. Charles Berrv 
deeds or euteriage that made them w 7B, William Hudson $1.87. William 
salats. If they were salats it was be- j RU£fM $e,32. and Laurie Mansfield
cause they had faith and holiness at 

aad la all pla
oticed department of life —in

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
toSm ent as follows Councillors Calder. McCallim’s Real Estate Agency, 

Fare aii Town Properties Do your Groceries cost
TOO MUCH?

THE REAR river telephone
* Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIB Co. N S
It was ordered that the following

last Issue of catalogue
TEN THOUSAND COPIES

Agents in England and throughout 
the Province

Fi R. HutchER, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. Owen, agent for western 
part of Annapolis County.

t SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid ia advance
To U. 8. A. eub-

OPTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers. 50 eta. extra far postage.

$•.42.
A resolution was passed regarding 

street lights, as follows:- Resolved 
that the electric light committee eoa- 
sider the advisability of applying to

ia— eviall tii
the ui
the common course of their daily Ills If so, try our Saturday Special 

Grocery Sale!
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and te send items of new? 
from their respective localities.

at their work and ia their conversa
tion; in their homes as well as ia the ; the Publlc utility Board to deal with 
assemblies of men, in the church or ^ question of rates for street lirht- 

If it were otherwise. lng jB Bridgetown and if thought ad- 
they certainly would not have over- yieable to apply to the Board ac- 

in the hoar of temptation and cording]y

in the temple.
was at Pine CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

GINGER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg.,
PEPPER, pkg.,
MUSTARD, can.
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
FRY’S COCOA 
COWAN’S COCOA, can.
PICKLING SPICES, pkg.
MIXED SPICES, pkg.
GROUND CLOVEA. pkg.
ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb..
ORANGE & LEMON PEEL. lb.. .15 
GRAHAM WAFERS pkg.
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz. hot. 08 
LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz hot. 
MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
! MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb..

.06* RICE, lb..
SPLIT PEAS, lb.,

•°6 FINEST GRANULATED WHITE 

SUGAR, 20 lbs.
.08
13 LARD, lb.

CURRANTS, pkg.
.10 SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..
.07 MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
.07 FROSTING SUGAR, lb..
.05 i SODA, lb.,
.04 CORN, can
.32 TOMATOES, can,

STRAWBERRIES, can,
.09 ! PEACHES, can.

SALMON, can,
.08 PINEAPPLE, can,

ASEPTO WASHING POWDER. 
.36 PEARLINE. pkg.
.25 SURPRISE SOAP POWDER, 

i CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 DUTCH CLEANSER, can.
; FUDGE, lb. .12 ST. CHARLES CREAM, can,

.28 GRITZ, in 5 lb. bags 

.28 OATMEAL, 5 lb. pkg.
.28 SALT, bag,
.28 KOVAH JBLLIES.
.28 COFFEE, 1 lb. can,
.35 CORN STARCH, pkg..
35 BONELESS CODFISH.
5 MAGIC BAKING POWDER.
5 NUTMEGS, 2 oz..

.04*
come 
trial.

Let ua remember, then, that holi- 
is to be sought and found In our

.06 .03*
Minutes read and approved. 
Council adjourned. .06

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED $1.00ness
to notice that^changes^of^copy^must. qui#t bour8 0f uf«; the hours when

publication on” oBowin? W^neïïav” great ones, but only the inward, se- !

cret ones of -our thoughts, our tem
pers, our wishes and desires, our be- 

1 haviour

MARATHON CRAZY .18
.09*.10Windsor Journal

The town has gone Marathon crazv. 
Poole, who finished 26th position in 
the Halifax race yesterday, and Jas. 
Redder, of this town, seem to be in 

: doubt as to who is the best man at 
6 miles. *'I tell you what we do. 
said one of the sprinters, “go to the 
rink and run 75 laps, and then there 
will be no more disputing. Are you 
game?” “Game, well I gueee I am." 
About 2.15 a line of sports were seen 
wending the r way to the buildinv 
which has covered
scenes. The race was won by Poole in 
28.45. Redden was about 4* laps be
hind, his time being 30.45. Time of 
the miles—1st. mile 5.30: 2nd 5.45: 3rd 
Poole 5.45, Redden 6.15; 4th Poole 
6.45; Redden 6.45; 5th Poole 5 min
utes, Redden 7 minutes. Oily a few

.10
* .25M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
AVOID CRUELTY IN DEHORNING

—.

A few years ago i came near lc sine 
a fine steer by dj 1 ruing. The de- 
homer first tied c V very tight a- 
round and as clc .0 the ns
possible, then sawel> the herns ofl. 
staunching the flow of blood with

.071
kind and loving or sel- .03

fish and uncharitable, whichever it be 
to our neighbors, whether few or ma
ny, rich or poor, among whom God 
has placed us. Here in such a life 
did the Saints of God. now at rest 
in His “Paradise” of love, learn to

.08

.10

FOR THE NEXT WO MONTHS
.12IYou may . get the MONITOR-SEN

TINEL free by sending in your dol- become sainte.
.14flour. The flour was poisonous t-nd 

caused irr tation. But in all cases ' 
where it can be done use caustic and 
dehorn the calf while small. This is 
by far the best time, as this will ef
fect the nicest, smoothest job. and is 
the most humane, is the easiest done 
and the cheapest, as a few cents is all 
that is required. Just when the but
ton-like horn is first discovered and 
is quite loose, when the calf is.two or 
three weeks old, remove the hair 
around the horn with a sharp pa<r of 
shears, then wet the stick of caustic 
by dipping the end of stick in water. |

1
.04

And at this “All Saints tide” welar now to pay your subscription to 
the end of 1910.

Don’t continue

.04■would thank God that, for our heln .04many Waterloo1
to borrow your and encouragement and also for our 

neighbor’s paper any longer. Send in learning , He inspired the writer of
this Bpietle to the Hebrews thus to

.69

.12
your dollar and DO IT NOW. i TIGER 30c. TEA. lb.. 

MORSE’S 30c. TEA lb.
UNION BLEND ?"c. TEA. lb. 
SAL AD A 30c. TEA. lb.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. Ib„ 
MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.
UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. lb.. 
SALADA 40c. TEA. Ib.. 
MOLASSES, gallon

.23
write—to record such examples to 
guide and draw us on. But, above all 
we would bli
which made those who have gone be
fore so heavenly minded and so faith
ful. is also ready for us. to make ns. P*”ons witnea^d the race.

toe, meet for the Inheritance of the CAT went TO THE 
—Elsewhere in this issue will be saints in light and. eventually; to be

found a letter written for the press 
by Mise Elliott, Superintendent of the j lasting.

.23

.04
Him. that that grace .08*

.25
WEDNESDAY, November 3. 1909 .08*

11
19

RESCUE OF CHTLI> .05
numbered with them in glory ever-

being careful to have paper around ! 
stick to protect hand, as it will bum

(Truro News)
One day recently while Mrs. Arch 

Suttis sat sewing in the sitting 
! room of her home on Water St. she 

great impetus and local organize-1 We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT heard ^ infant, which was asleep 
tions are being formed in nearlv , is the beet:— upstairs, scream. She at once ran to

the bedside of the little one, and was 
alarmed to find its face bleeding, but

Want Print Butter 26c. trade any day, Eggs 25c. dozen.❖
Sanitorium at Kentville. The anti- 
tuberculosis movement is receiving a

when wet. Rub the born close around j 
it until quite warm. Quite often one 
application is all that is reqnirM. If 
not. repeat in a few davs. This wilt 
be all that is required. The calf staf
fers very little. We cannot afford to 
neglect dehoming the calf while v U 
small. Then it will have a nc> 
smooth head, will be far more docile 
an 1 there will be no_danger either *o 
the other cattle or the attendant. —

WOULD YOU LIKE Ask to see our specials in Wall Paper this month
Your boy to know tow :o write z rood 

j b» nett, letter, a p-otnistory note. draw, sc- 
cept and endorve a draft, drew a che<;ve. 
make a drpoi:t, keen the firm accounts, end 
be able to diicus» Intel! ernt'y the commer
cial and induitr cl cond t or.s of th:« province? 

j it if our bus ness to Mach hin how to do 
these and to th nk for b melt- Send 1er 
Booklet; .t tells a.i about iL

Granville
Street

' W. W. CHESLEY,. Mathias Foley. Oil Citv. Ont. 
; Joseph Snow. Norway. Me.

all cities. A recent editorial in the 
Montreal Witness says^ | Charles Wtooten. Mulcrave. N. S. was unable to account for the cause. 

“The doctors have one unani- Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulrrave. NB Tafcin)e y,e cnjid up Bhe started down 
mous advice to the press: ‘Keep on Pierre Landers, *tnr,, Pokemovch*

N. B.
ftairs, when she noticed the cat just 
in front O? >r *t*ib something in its 

upon î n >*«ti rati oe Remember! Remember!
GRAND CLOTHING SALE

telling tjrç people wfcat to do and
^ Vhat hot to do about consumption ’Thomas Wasson. Sheffield. N. B. 

until you produce the effect desired 
by all. The two fundamental facts 
in the prevention of tuberculosis 
are these: destruction of the warm 
and strengthening of the weakened 
body. Most consumptives have ac- The Divisional Court has allowed - are itff8*ted~With —rats. Many houses 
quired the disease from other eon- the appeql of Mrs. Jane Whitehorne that have been clear of them all sum- 
sumptives, aad thia because the lat- of Hamilton, reversing the judgement mer, now that the cold weather is 
ter failed to destroy their sputum: by Judge Snider of Wentworth Co approaching, are becoming swarnjed 
for, as our readers have many times The plaintiff recovers from the Cana- with them again. What is needed is a 
been warned, it is through the spat- dian Life Insurance Company the full war of extermination on the pesky 
um of consumptives that tubercul- amount of the policy of $250 of > 
osis is almost exclusively spread, late husband, Henry Whitehorne. who 
The problem of exterminating the died in November of last year, being CAMERON WINS IN RECORD ITME 
disease almost narrows itself down injured by the falling of a tree. The 
therefore into destroying allasputum defendants had refused to pay the 
Regarding infection through milk, policy, claiming that it was void in r°ads that were little better than 
it is hoped the time will come default of the payment of the pre- 
when all dairy herds will be free mium, and they had been upheld in 8P**dy 1°°* distance runner of Am

herst won the Evening Mail's ten

1
mouth, which 
proved to be a large rat. The suppos
ition is that the rat attacked the

Ex. E. Kaulbach, C. A.*

I. C. R. HOTELS❖ Maritime. 
Business College

child, aid that the cat sprang to the 
rescue, killing the rodent.

A large number of houses in Truro
WOMAN WINS ON APPEAL

The Montreal Star ouotes M. J.
lailwiyg 

tard of manar* 
e branching of

Butler,—t'.ftrofy- "Wh
and chairman of the Halifax, N. S. GREAT BARGAINS for the next 10 DAYS
ment, as suggesting 
the government railways into the ho- I have decided to make a clean-sweep sale and at 

prices which will move them quickrjeeaed 
hjere v

the view 
was a good

tel business. He exp 
says the Star, that t 
opening for a number of first class 
hotels in the maritime provinces and \CüüOanimals.

❖ 23 Men's Black Beaver Overcoats, sizes 36 to 42, at the unheard of price 
$3.97.

| 27 Men’s Fancy Stripe Overcoats, new goods, sizes 36 to 42. only $5.19.
21 Men’s good servicable Suits, sizes36 to 42, only $4.69.

on the Lower St. Lawrence.
I

In a pouring rainstorm and over
What Do You Know 

About a Corking
Fine Overcoat^ I

For Fall or Winter

Eureka Underwear SPECIAL ! SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !mud puddles. Fred Cameron, the
Is made of all Nova Scotia 

Wool—and it ia the only kind 
that is. Nova Scotia Wool is 
the best wool for making warm 
underwear. That’s the reason 
why Eureka Underwear is so 
warm, so soft and so strong 
that’s what gives it such stur
dy wearing qualities.

Eureka Underwear is abso
lutely unshrinkable, if vou 
prove it otherwise vour monev 
will be refunded.

For men. in heavyweights nt 
medium nrices.

Ask vour dealer to show vou 
Eureka Underwear.
NOVA r*or>TIA knitting 

MILL*. L-r>.
EUnVK*. MOV* SCOTIA

\57 pairs Men’s Heavy Oxford Pants,good quality, only $1.47.
29 Men’s Lumber Coats, rubber lined, good quality, only $1.39.
15 Boys' Fancy Striped Overcoats, sizes 28 to 32, only $3.25.

. 10 do*. Boys’ Fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers, only .33 each, a snap.

.from tuberculosis cattle. their contention by Judge Snider.
“The development of the resist- The quarterly premium on the $250 m *e road race yesterday morning

the defendants and in doing so broke the record f- r
ry or predispos- claimed that this bad been paid on bhc course. Hans Holmer. looked on

ing cause, is accomplished by build- September 1 of 1908. According to as one of the best men who ever put
ing up the bodily health. The prop- the plaintifs statement, however. on a running shoe,
osition is to get all tubercular the deceased had paid the premium in mar* 57min. 57 sec. for this cours*

ideal conditions last

ance of the body, r the élimina- policy was $2.55, and
tion of the acci

We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 
coats.
but pleased with them. Also our 

line of Fall and Winter

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!established a
You cannot be anything 10 pieces Wrapperette, fancy patterns, new goods, going for .09 per yard. 

60 pairs Ladies’ Rubbers, sizes 3 to 7 only .55 a pair.
27 extra quality Quilts, while they last, $1.19.
28 pair All Wool White Blankets, while they last, $2.07 a pair.
25 pair Ladies’ Rubber Boots, sizes 3 to 7, only $2.00 a pair.

the asent I under almost 
same making no year but Cameron clipped nej.lv two 

minutes from this mark yesterday do-

patients to breathe "ure air onlv installments before, and 
and constantly, every hour in the had accepted the 
twenty-four, to eat slowly nutrit- complaint of the delay, 
ious foodstuffs, and to obtain all Chancellor Boyd says: ‘I think that 
the rest and sleep needed with lust the fair reading of the evidçnce shows

new
Underwear. Socks, Mitts. Wool 
Gloves, Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys. iing the distance in 56 min. If* sec. 

Louis Paul, a forty-four veara old 
Indian of the Swastika Athletic Club 
Windsor, came in second and was onlv 
eighteen seconds behind H aimer's 
mark B. Hollitt. of the C'hcbactos 
came third in 5 8 min. 34 s*c. end 
three other met finished in better

Come and Sec Them Can you, dart: you, do unjustice to yourself and family and stay away from
this MONEY-SAVING SALE ! Store open every evening, rain or shine.

The bargains are flowing atj®
enough bodily exercise to ken» the that the woman made all reasonable 
body in good tune. These are ouite exertions to pay the ten cents, but 
simple rules, but became they ar» was frustrated by the action or in- 
in opposition to the nresent mode action of the company. The agent, 
of living of many people i rev are Swan, was to return for the ten 
often extremely diffleu.t. of adon- cents. He came when the family was

Ninety-nine people in a bun- out, though the money was under the tban an bottr‘
The

HAYWARD CLOTHiNS STORE
B. JACOBSON’S, QueenUNION BANK BUILDING

f

C. L. 1TGGOTT S BLOCK.TENDER FRESH PORKtion.
dred do not know what fresh and butter dish waiting for him.

«6*

MORE THAN ENOUGH IB TO© 
MUCH.stale air are and think them equal plaintiff sought out the place where 

to cool and warm air. Scfiool teach he was supposed to be next Saturday To maintain health, a mature man
ers by word and practice in the before the death, but did not find the or woman needs just enough food to
schoolroom can inculcate important agent norcould find out where he had repair the waste and supply energy
truths with lasting effects on their gon, to." "nd bJdv h(Mt' Th* h*bitu,aI c,on"

„ _ . . . . K _________ A_________ sumption of more food than is neces-
pupils. Teachers indeed will have a • sary for these purposes is the prime
tremendous influence in the fight a-( cause of stomach troubles, rheuma

tism and disorders of the kidneys. If 
troubled with indigestion, revise your 
diet, let reason and not appetite con
trol and take a few doses of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and you will soon be all right again. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

FORBOWLFRESH FORK ij now coming in quite freely. Have you had any this season? 
It is delicious, tender, and as sweet as chicken. Truly a treat. Let us send you up 
come chops or a îoast. You will enjoy either or both of them.

Our telephone number is ,r>7.

10 DAYSAND
gainst tuberculosis, because the 
successful eradication of the dis- :

You must always keep in view 
In case of colds what’s best to do 

ease will depend in good part «non And dcm-t fore.et it.
the extent to which citizens of the PLATE SALEGRANVILLE ST.MOSES YOUNG ONLY

Rub the throat, snuff up the nose
rising generation are taught con- Ths remedy I now propose, 
cerning its prevention nn1 cure.1 '

FROM
: And do it thoroughly with 

Empire Liniment. OCTOBER 27, to NOVEMBER 6BLIGH & PRINCEHOW’S THIS?
❖ MlWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

❖THE I. C. R. WASHOUTS. BOWLS, 5c. I# 30c. PLATES, 5c. to 25c.
ti

Also a Special Discount in ail Canned Goods
A physician at a recent meeting of 

the College of Physicians, in Phila
delphia. told a story illustrating the 
witty comprehension of a natient of 
Irish nativity. The nhysician declared 
that one of bis patients, an Irishman 

,could not understand why. if one of 
his arms refused to perforin its usual 
functions, the other should remain 
normal. “It is the balancing power 
of nature,” explained the physician. 
“If a man is blind in one eve. nature 
generally provides additional strength 
for the remaining eye. When deafness 
is discovered in one ear. the hea*ia>' 
of the other ear becomes ’musj-iV- 
acute." “Now that vou mention it 
Oi belave ’tis so,” said the patient. 
"Whin a man has wan short leg. V e 
other leg is generally longer. *

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
Klagons, Harness, and Gasoline Engines.The washouts on the eastern sec

tion of the Intercolonial by the heavy 
rains of Sunday and Monday, were 

^ the worst this part of the line has 
: ever sustained.

Through Antigonish town for two 
or three miles east, there were a doz
en most serious washouts, arising 
from the Clydesdale river overflowing 
its banks.

Thence to Mulgrave the roadbed 
was destroyed in four or five nieces, 
some of the gaps of destruction be
ing over 200 feet in length.

All trains of this .eastern section

F. J. CHENEY & Co. Toledo. O 
We the undersigned have known F. 

(J. Cheney for the past 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honest in 
"business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations j 
made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN. ;
* Wholesale Druggists,

19c.Strawberries, canWe are the exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia for 10c.Tomatoes, can 
I Pumpkin, 

Beans, can 
Peas, can 
Clams, can 
Corn, can

Stickncy Gasoline Engines 
“ Vidor” Potato Diggers

10c.The Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

can 19c.Peaches, can
10c.i

18c.Pears, can

UC Finan Haddies, can
10c. or 3 for 27c.

Great Western Manure Spreaders 12c.
15 and 25c.Oysters, can10c. or 3 for 27c.

We guarantee the above lines of goods to be the very best on the market. 
We keep a large stock of these on hand and can fill orders promptly. W e 
also have a full line of repair parts for all the goods we haudle.

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.

Toledo. 0.
VHall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the ' 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drue- 
fciets.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-1 were delayed until repairs were ef
fected.— Truro News.

Mrs. H. E. BROWNBLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. Si

August 9, 1909.

stipation.
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by its large resources and 
its clean record of nearly 
half a century, makes this the 
most desirable Company to | 
insure your property.

ÏÏ! Acadia Fire 
Insurance Co.

W. D. LOCKETT
AGENT

BRIDGETOWN

Buy “Black Prince” I 
Rose for your Boys? best I 
value and war best.
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NEW BUSINESS, LOCALS.PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL

COMING
H. Price Webber Boston Coraedv 

Company, Court House. Bridgetown 
November 9th, 10th and 11th. Change 
of programme nightly.

Mrs. Albert Morse has been visitin- 
Irieiidt in Grafton recently.

Miss Agnes McMillan, of Annapolis, 
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Mur
doch.

Mrs. H. Cann and son, Lyman, of 
Yarmouth, visited friends here re
cently.

Miss Beatrice Barnes "has returned 
home after a three weeks visit to 
Boston.

Mr. Harvey Graham is in town and 
will make it hie headquarters here 
for the winter.

Dr. Covert, of Canning, made n 
professional visit here on Monday in 
consultation with Dr. Armstrong.

Miss Mary Quirk has returned home 
after an extended visit with her tis- 
trr. Mrs. Harry Crowe, of T jr -nto

Miss Gladys VanBuskirk has return
ed from a visit to Boston and has 
sumed her duties in the Town Clerk 
office.

The ground was white with enow 
on Saturday last.

A heavy hoar-frost covered the 
landscape on Monday morning. BISECT IMPORTATIONS-> zi This is fine enough for Indian Sum- ■ /The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, 
went on the Marine Slip last week to mer' but 18 a tittle ahead of the us

ual date.
â

u.
undergo a thorough overhauling. Buy your Castor Oil and Rosin 

from C, L. Plggott for canker-worms 
and moths.

*■v
A snow storm the latter part ofMr. W. C. L. Dargie has opened his 

new store in Round 
stock of groceries, flour and feed.

Hill with a lastweek interfered with navigation 
along the St. Lawrence River.

◄HORSE FOR SALE»•>
A cheap horse, good worker and 

driver, OUR NEW GOODS 
now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

Correspondents Will please notice For small mercies let us be thank- 
that notices of socials and entertain- ful.—we have several gravel crossings 
ments for money making purposes on Granville and Queen Streets, 
cannot be inserted free of charge.

N. E. DANIELS.
West Paradise.<►

❖ E. A. Poole, of Swastika A. A. C 
has hereby challenged Lewis Paul, of 
the same club, to a Five Mile Race, 
to be run in the Windsor rink on 
Wednesday evening. Nov. 3rd.

The Liberals of Cumberland have 
nominated Joshua H. Livingstone 
for the local vacancy in that countv 
caused by the death of Hon. W. T. 
Pipes. ? I

TRESPASS NOTICE
Any persons cutting wood or tim

ber on my woodlots on the North 
Mountain will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

I-

•> W. R. TROOP.-y An advertisement is to a merchant 
very much what sowing seed is to a 
farmer. It may take a little time for 
results to become yiparent. but they 
are sure to come. The wise farmer 
is not niggardly with his seed nor 

The writs for the bye-elections in the wise merchant with his advertise- 
Victoria, Cumberland. Hants and Lun ment, 
enburg counties were issued Oct. 28th 
and the polling will be held on Nov
ember 24th. The nominations will be 
made ou November 17th.

NORTHWAY COATS 
First arrival of North
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

A number of boys before the Po
lice Court this morning for disturb
ing the meetings of the Salvation 
Army were fined from 32.00 to $5.00 
with costa

uWANTED IMMEDIATELY
On my farm in Grinville, six or 

re eight good apple pickers, must hr nr 
baskets and ladders. Highest wages 
and cash every night.s

❖
b.W. R. TROOP.iMiss Olive Sipprell, of 8t. John, 

was a guest of Miss Beatrice Young
for a few days while on her wav to ! Any boy in hls teens.® aving a fair 
resume her studies at Acadia.

* CHANCE FORWOY.
Annapolis, Shelburne and Halifax 

were shown to be the banner coun
ties in Sunday School work in the 
late convention held at Halifax, and 
their names were Inscribed on a ban
ner hung in the middle of Brunswick

<! education and a meet 
mind, and willing to v 

. , wages at the beginning
having spent the summer in Bridge- a good opportunity, i
town, returned last week to Annapo- l vancement If found capable, by apply- 
11s to take up their residence in the ing at

ileal turn of 
•k for smallMrs. E. B. McDaniel and children (may learn of 

lth rapid ad-❖
It has been remarked that an »*!- J. W. BECKWITHusual number of pretty brides have 

left Bridgetown this year to make strcct Methodist church, where the
meetings were held.

(flTHE MONITOR OFFICE.new house just built for them bv Mr. i 
Chas. Corditt.their homes elsewhere. Nevertheless 

Bridgetown is still entitled to 1t« 
prestige as the home of many prettv 
girls.

❖
STAVES. STAVES.The Hallow E'en Supper given bv 

the ladies of the Baptist church on 
Monday night was a very successful 

The marriage is announced of Miss a®air-The supper room in the second 
Mary Francis, daughter of Mr. and 8*ory wae 80 ®tied at one time that 
Mrs. W. È. Nugent, of St. John, at the floor *ave away 8ti*htly. There 
one time residents of Bridgetown, to was a tittle alarm felt at the time 
Mr; Allan M. Gilchrist, to take place but no 8crious damage was done 
on November 15th, at Holy Trinitv Th® 8Um of $90.00 was realized, 
church, St. John. .............. *

<
Any person requiring Staves can 1 

get any quantity required at mv mil! 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them bv 

County Court opened here vester- the Halifax and Southwestern at 
day morning, Judge Pelton presiding : Brooklyn, or the D. A. R. at Brick-

ton.

lCOUNTY COURT
*

£T
There were two cases beforethe 

court, these being appeal cases from 
the decision of local magistrates.

The first case was North vs. Mar 
tin and was an appeal from the de 
clsion of Justice Legge. The cause ar
gued was whether the defendant 
should be compelled to pay for a cow 
bought from the plaintif!, which after 
a payment on account of fifteen dol
lars was paid was killed and found 
to be tuberculous. Justice Legge's fie 
cieion was in favor of the nlaintifl 
and ordered that the cow should he 
paid for. W. E. Roscoe argued in the

IE. L. BALCOM.
Paradise. Sept. 20th. 2m.

<MONEY TO LOAN,—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. B. MILLER. LET US❖ The boat house of Mr. W. M. Rom- 
The schooner, "Jeanne A. Pickets'* aus, of Bear River, was floated down 

launched from L. D. Shafner’s ship- the river by Mr. W. A. Chute, the 
yard the other day finished taking pert building mover, in first class 
on her cargo of lumber here and left style the other day. The boat house 
on Saturday for Annapolis where she contained Mr. W. M. Roman’s soeedv 
will take her deck load, sailing on motor yacht one of the finest of the 
Saturday next for Cuba.

ex-

Û
SHOW you our assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads in single, three-quar
ter and full widths, ranging in price from $3.50 to $52.00. We never had 
such good values. Then we have a complete line of Mattresses and Springs. 
Mattresses from $3.00 to $ 15.50., in one and two parts. Nothing is so essen
tial to sleep and will

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 2Mh. all kinds, of 

repair* for Froet and Wood's Machinery 
will he at Edward Oraig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, jientonH wishing to purchase any 

affirmative, A. L. Davidson negative, plow» or any kind : Machinery made by 
Decision was reserved.

Digby Basin fleet. The house and 
boat weighed about 25 tons and the 
moving was don* by Mr. Chute, as 
usual, without a hitch.

O❖
The remains of seventeen of the 

victims of the wreck of the steamer 
Hestia, washed ashore near Yar
mouth were buried in Yarmouth cem
etery on Monday. The eighteenth was 
buried on Tuesday. The bodies were 
placed in two graves. A public funer
al service was held at thePresbvterian 
church and was largely attended.

❖ . Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
The second case was an anneal the undersigned, 

from the decision of Justice Messen- !

Halifax Board of Trade has a nro- *ject to bring the C. P. R. here on Its 
own rails—on a roadbed of its own. 
The plan wae outlined by Prest lent 
J. A. Johnson in hie quarterly ad
dress. In short the proposal s that

the munic«o*ll-

1SAAC U. WHITMAN
/.geht.ger in the case of Chipman vs. Durl- 

land which was a case under the Col
lection Act, Milner for appellant ce- , 
fendant and Miller for respondent ! 
plaintif!. Decision was also reserved 
and the court adjourned.

HELP YOUXmmii Hill Oct. : ih V»' . I
•>

The committee on street lights arc tjie city of Halifax.
empowered by the Council to tie^* through which the proposed toad 

■rorriceH r>f the_. Buhlic would—Baas
REST comfortably as a suitable bed and bedding.-When one realizes that one- 
third of our lives are spent in bed, no reasonable expense should be spared to 
make our beds comfortable. Our Hercules Springs are absolutely guaranteed 
for five years. We are sole agents here. We also carry a full stock of Blank
ets, Quilts, Counterpanes and Pillows. If you buy your bedroom fittings from 
us, the satisfaction you obtain in price and quality will have done much to help 
you

now

RBARi>mEirnnri the nrnvinctAl t'<~rengage
Utility Board to adjust the matter of erument shall unite with the C. P. 
rates between the Electric Light Co.. R itself to build a road, indenend- 
and the town. This move we under- ent of the I.C.R., from Halifax tn 
stand will be conformable with the the Nr» Brunswick border and thenc-

----------—->
THE STORM IN ANTIGONISH

Antigonish, Oct.» 26.\^ 
violent rain storm, whichsis now vro
claimed the most severe Xer exrer- Silver Locket with illiliafiTL. | 
lenced In this country, has left mvtL 
destruction behind it. On the imI-

Last night's
A reward is offered for

wishes of the manager of the com- to join the main line of the C. P. R. 
pany. The citizens will be rejoiced to eitner at St. John or some 
know there is "light ahead."

v ch’r
A. C. and chain, lost on Gran

way from vinten’s Mills to Muizraic ville, Revere or Queen streets.
there are five large washouts, most of ! 
them over two hundred feet loov 
From Antigonish to Vinten’s Mi-Is. a 
distance of two miles, there wi*e sc v 
enteen washouts. These wi.*e cavsed

point
iAlthough the services of the fire

men were not 
reached the scene of the recent alarm 
of fire in the Methodist church, the 
church steward informs the Monitor- 
Sentinel that considerable, damage 
was done, the lathing back of the sev
ered pipe having caught fire. It was 
put out with buckets of water before 
the firemen arrived but had not time
ly assistance been at hand, the dam
age would have been great.

Finder will please leave at E. 
A. Cochran’s Store.

cquired when they MOre SHEEP AND POULTRY
DESTROYED AND BY

WORTHLESS CURS. SLEEP WELL
(Middleton Outlook)

We have frequently had occasion to 
refer of late to the ravages of dogs 
Recently Mr. Geo. Baltzer. of the 
Spa Springs, had a number of sheen 
killed and torn by vicious curs, x 
few nights ago Mr. Cecil Phinnev’s 
entire flock of 17 ducks was destroy-

Wanted Nowby the overflowing of the Clvdesrtale 
river, which runs close to the ra<l- 
way. One of the sluices Is esoeciali" 
large, being over two hundred Pet in f°r Bridgetown and surrj nulle, die-
length. The others are smaller, rang-1 rrict for Fal1 and Winter aa
lng from one hundred to ten feet Ion- ener*etic- reliable agent t„ take or-
All trains were cancelled today. Al- dere for nureery stock.
tho a large number of men nr* rc- GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
pairing the roadbed all along the line EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
it is doubtful if traffic will be resum- mTTWTv vb»v
ed tomorrow. The Clydesdale else uuimi kkkk,
carried destruction to three hundred

I
i

J. H. HICKS, AINU) SOINS, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

"I appreciate your valuable paner
highly cd by dogs.the Monitor-Sentinel, very 

and find it more newsy each vear."
subscriber in sending his an- ton's flock o f lambs on the Pineo

On Monday night Mr. J. H. Chari-

IEW FALL JACKETSsays a
nual remittance for subscription. "I meadow was attacked. Two dogs were 
consider it a luxury, as it is the only noticed chasing the sheep early Tues- 
medium which keeps me in touch day morning. An investigation show- 
with my native land, of which I am ed that the flock had been chased 

The writer s a Blue- and worried by the dogs for some

f.Six hundred Acres
unuei cultivation. We cu-irnutes to 
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show 
you that there is good monev in 
representing a well known, reliable 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
• Toronto. Dot.

yards of the Grand road, which is 
unpaesable. At the east end ofnow

the town the streets were badly va»h
ed out.very proud.*

who has left his native home time. Three sheep were dead, mzenose,
to become a successful and prosper- badly torn and bitten, several driven 

business man in the city of Phil- across the river and three or four
which were missing were probably

NAVAL SHIPPERS FOR HALIFAX

Ladies’ Jackets
The best values we have ever shown in Blacks and Colors, with and 

without Fur Collars.
SEE OUR LINE WITH F&R COLLARS, They cannot be equalled.

Ask to see our Black Jackets at $5.90,

!OUB
adelphia. Montreal. Oct. 28 — Major General 

Sir George French says that th* 
greatest mistake in the world would 
be made by locating naval shipyards 
at Levis or any other which is frozen 
in révérai months of the year.

Halifax, the General adds, is the 
proper place for such a plant, where 
they would be under the forts, and 
where they can be reached from sea 
twelve months in the year.

Sir George will be remembered as 
having come to Canada during the 
Trent affair, and afterwards organiz
ed the various artillery camps . and 
later on the Northwest Mounted Po
lice. He returned from Vancouver to
day and will sail for London to
morrow.

-> carried down the stream.
As it is evident that some of the 

owners of dogs in this vicinitv b**e 
little regard for the rights of othe.s. 
is it not time that some action win 
taken to rid the town of the doe- 
curse?

The Rev. G. W. H. Troop, son of 
Rev. Osborne Troop, a devoted Epis
copal minister in Montreal, has been 
deposed from the office of the minis
try by the Bishop of Washington. Mr 
Troop requested the Bishop to depose 

he had ceased to hold the

1
l

BORNA

him, as
doctrines of the Church of England,

Young Mr. WHILE MOOSE HUNTING JOSEPH 
MILLER, OF GEO.RGEFIBLS, 

HANTS COUNTY. MET WITH

PORTER — At Karsdale, Oct. 22nd 
to Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Porter, a1 
son.

DANIELS.— At Tacoma. Wash., on 
Friday, Oct. 15th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford K. Daniels (Olie Burgess), 
a daughter.

Ladies’ Flannelette Gownsand is now a Unitarian.
Troop, as well as the father,, who is 
a native of Bridgetown, will be re
membered as officiating for some 
time in St. Paul's, Halifax.

In all the newest styles, and at prices never before equalled.
BAD ACCIDENT

Hosiery•> A bullet intended for a moose pass- 
The Keotville Advertiser save:— ed through the body of Joseph Miller 

The Kentville branch of the 8. P. C. io the toreBt near hie home. George- 
has been doing quiet but effective field Hants County, last Saturday, 
work .n the County for a few years. jn company with several others. Mr 
The work accomplished is noticeable Miller

particularly in Kentville where wouid Beem that one o! the member; 
horses not fit for working. or driving ^ the pa. cy were attempting to shoot

In winter over Miller’s right shoulder, when in- 
not allowed to remain stead the bullet passed through his

attention. body near the shoulder blade, came Lean, formerly with the Robb En- 
Many cases of cruelty to children and oUt ftt the right breast and entered gineering company, and lately super-

of Miller. The lntendcnt of the Great Mining com
pany, Chet.camp, was drowned at 
Eastern Harbor, Guysboro count" 
this morning. His wife is at her 
former home, Prince EM ward Island 
by reason of her mother’s death, 
which lately occurred. His five broth
ers live here. He was an excellent 
young man, greatly liked by all hls 
acquaintances.

We cannot describe this line as the variety is immense. We have 
them in Wool, Worsted and Cashmere; in plain, knitted and embroidered. 
All sizes and prices. Over two hundred dozen.

SANITARY OFFICER AT WORK

out moase hunting. It AMHERST MANwas Truro News:— Sanitary inspector. 
E. C. Cribb is busy these days look
ing after disease breeding places a- 
bout town.

The officer is strong in his condem-j 
nation of the criminal carelessness 
and meanness of many of the proper
ty owners of this town.

From the back yard of one tene
ment on Outram street, nine large 
cart loads of dirt had to be removed 
to make the place at all decent.

On Walker street other properties 
are in the hands of the officer, and 
will be severely and energetically 
dealt with.

MEETS SUDDEN DEATHnow

2SPECIALS2Amherst, November 2.— Word was 
receibed here today that A. E. Mc-

are kept from the streets, 
horses are 1
hitched without properI

FOR
beasts have been dealt with and «» another man in front 
warning has been sufficient in most jnjured man was gotten out of the 
cases to remedy any comnlatnt of woodB as speedy as nossible and med- 
cruelty which has been brought to ! jCai a)d summoned from Truro and 
the attention of the Society fro:u Maitland. It is expected Miller will 
any part of the country. To v«‘"rv op recover.— Truro Sun. 
this good work funds are needel -nd 
the Auxiliary of the Societv wi*1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Ladies’ Heavy Wors
ted Hose, allBoy’s Wool Hose,

aU.large 15c. pr. 10 doz.15 doz. 39c.sizes, worth 50c., onlysizes, only «♦J*

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONMINARD'8 LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

held a Farmer's Supper on SnZr
day night.

I

I
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flDnygnrctvilleH. & S. W. RAILWAYDOMINION ATLANTIC Kidney Disease For Years
RAILWAY (Oct. 27th)

Mrs. (Capt.) John Roy. who has 
been ill. is improving.

Mr. Rose L. Stronach has return.! 
to Charlestown. Mass.

Accom. 
lion. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. ti This Well Known Gentleman 

Stronçly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tives” to all 
Sufferers.

— VXD-
Read up.Read down.Steam ihlp Lines
16.15
15.44
15.26

11.30—TC«-]
St. John via Dl£*>y

—AND—
Riston via Yarmouth

12.01
12.18
12.45

Mr. and „ Mrs. Neil Coulstan. bave 
returned home to spend the winter.... 

'Mr. Sabcan and Miss Wiiaica

VI i14.57 WÊ14.4013.01 8n14.24 
14.00 ‘

13.1» D» 11~
i rrived today and are visi*in\ itr 
home.88 s' ' m13.40

V-Land of Evangeline44 Boota.<« iWOx 3©* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

.Hü

i Mrs. J. H. CookU returned from 
Halifax last week where she has been 
visiting her son, H. A. Cook.

u'w'
■:?

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RŸ. 
AND D. A. NY.

•:7 >>v mm
■'-■■i:

fnOn and after October 30th, 1903 the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

32*>P. riOONEY v Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker .,f ' 
mont, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. a 
Ealcom a few days last

• >.r fgGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. 8. I AP&r As

7w:tURIlt W©2<.

The S. S. Ruby L. is here loaded 
with apples for the English market 
to go forward via St. John. N. B.

Mr. Gartûeld McNeily, who has 
keen spending the summer with his 
mother, leaves for Boston this week.

Mrs. Arthur Bishop, who has been 
visiting her parents,
Israel Brown, has returned to 
homo in Williamston.

'I "iX

Mil
no® i 4 wmS@8

* -B-T AxSr.‘-

-in
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figs !.4/ -swr /.fwmx* ueoBulbs For
Fall Planting

re
WKM h?WM

V:;$i 7” IA'nmidland Division rn JAMES DINGWALL. ESQ.

"I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I liave 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” 1 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Fruit-a-tives.” This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I bad a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, 
“Fmit-a-tivcs” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me np.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives" for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 
to take, but most effective in action.” 

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont,, July 27th, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c 

—at dealers or from Pruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs.
Hyacinths

Tulips
Traîna of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway. and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

i es

The Misses Kate and Ethel Gib-.on 
spent Thanksgiving at the home of 
their parents. Capt. and Mrs. A. H. 
Gibson.

Mr. F. O. D. Grimm, of Springfield 
and Miss Kate Baker, of Beaver 
er. spent Sunday the guests of Cuot. 
and Mrs. B. O. Baker.

Miss Evelyn B. Smith, of Middle- 
ton spent the Thanksgiving holi lavs 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. /Bi
son Smith.

On Saturday evening a reception 
was held in honor of the teachers 
who came for the Thanksgiving holi
days, Balcom’s Hall was prettily dec
orated for the occasion and the 
ing passed very pleasantly.

Crocus
Daffodils

MOST OF US
etc., etc.

Wehandleonly the 
best quality stock. 
Write for price list

NEW
Flannelettes

Something new in 
Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MONAS. Also heavy 
WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

Are looking for 
the very best val
ues we can get.

andnv-

Boston Service

Nova Scotia Nursery
Halifax, N. S.

P. O. Box 359

If we know 
enough about TEA, 
we insist on hav
ing ========

Commencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 
Royal Mail S. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, Immediately on arrival of 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

. X Wa»

MORSE'S
NEW
Corsets

even-

BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STORE

f1 ❖ V8. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Farrsboro and Wolfvilie. 
calling at Kingsport in both direc
Mona.

TICKLEDOVERALLS B^acoitefidd
A new line of cor
sets, “Bias Filled.” 
Highly reeommend-

The dark monarch from sunnv Afri
ca was being shown over an enzmetr 
ing place in Salford bv the manager, 
who, in explaining the working of 
certain machinery, unfortunately cot 
his coat tail caught in it. and in a 
moment was being whirled round at 
so many revolutions 
Luckily for the manager, his gar
ments were unequal to the strain of 
more than a few revolutions, and bn 
was hurled, disheveled and dazed. ' 
the feet of the visitor.

That exalted personage roared with 
laughter and said something to his 
interpreter.

Sab,” said that functionary to the 
manager, “h s majesty say he am 
hèrry pleased" with * dé* trick, an’ wilT* 
you please do it again?"

(Oct. 25th.)AND------
To the Farmers and to all others who are in 

need of good heavy footwear:—
Mrs. Wheelock Marshall and daugh

ter after spending several weeks in 
Boston, returned home on Sa.urdav

We have the best we ever had for quality of stock accompanied by her son. Hartley, 
and workmanship for Men, Boys and Youths.

We also have the agency for the

ed. JSt. JOHN and DIGBY JUMPERS NEW
Underwear 
and Hosiery

ROYAL MAIL 8. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Mrs. Edward Marshall spent last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manlord Ring.

Mrs. W.

per minute.

i Great Bargain !

Try our
KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 66 cents

Baily Service (Sunday excepted.)
...10.45 a. m 

_____ 7.45 a. 11

Leave Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS.

Arrow^mith Arch Props,Knives in Digby
Saavee St, John

A. Bent, after spending 
A - two w<,ek8 with her father. Mr. Chas 

Ti.*CS9 C9,n U0 adjusted Bent, has returned to her home in
Stonehmn, Mass.

••■••••••eee

A full line of these made of German Silver.
goods, i n c 1 u d i n g to fit any foot.______
Flannelette NIGHT
GOWNS for Ladies,
Misses and Children

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bent were
the guests of Mr. Bent’s brother. Mr. 
William Bent, of North Williamston 
over Sunday.

Granville StreetE. A. COCHRANE,Kentville.
General Manager,

I \
1R tetany.George S. Davies ♦>FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. gmPRESERVING 

JARS.
I’d rather be a Has Been 
Then a Might Have B-en by far. 
For a Might Be is a Hasn’t Been 
But a Has was once and Are.

WËBL
ref ; - «aaafesaafta

SHF

(Oct. 27th)
Mr. Kline commenced work 

quarry this wees with fourm in hisSTEAMSHIP LINERS, ' • HEADQUARTERS
—for—

Fruit and
Confectionery
JUST ARRIVED

men.
Miss Mildred Vidito. of The Law

rence General Hospital, is spending 
her vacation with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervin Vidito. »

The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

WHENm
APPETITE I

> FAILS <

mm■fSM

ûm

London, Halifax and St. Jvhn.N.B,
From London. On Oct. 21st Mrs. Jessie Banks 

picked a full blown strawberry bloss
om. In every way it had the 
ance and freshness of the June bloss-

From Halifax,
Steamer.

WV.-rTI
15 I 1 » appear-

Oct. 28- 
Nov. 8 '

—Tabasco ...............
Oct. 22—Kanawha ...........
Oct. 23 —Shenadoah .......
Nov. 5—Rappahannock 

Nfld.) ..................................

■63#

KjpJ

A fresh lot of....
Muir's Chocolates 

Molasses Kisses
Peppermint l*nml>U£s 

Cream» ami Bonbons
Perrins High Grade Biscuits 

Always In stock, fine assortment 
of choicest Chocolates, Penny Goods, 
Chlvlets, etc.

TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES

It is because your food does 
not digest properly, 
stomach, liver and bowels need 
strengthening. Don’t neglect 

the danger-signal

om.ms, Youri8
Miss Myrtle Neily has been engaged 

as an assistant teacher in the school, 
the work being too much for one 
teacher to accomplish. Besides work 
in every grade there is a large “B” 
class this year.

The annual Thanksgiving service 
amd Ro,l Call was held in the church 
on Monday afternoon. Several of the 
ladies decorated the church with the 
bounties of the harvest and the choir 
rendered special selections in all giv
ing thanks to God for the seedtime 
and the harvest. The offering amount
ed to 5146.80 for church and mission
ary purposes.

îa... “ 23 
Get. 28

y take MOTHER <From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. *v;: SEIGELS

SYRUP
yæ/a

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer. / >

Sold
Everywhere

A. J. Warns A Co., Ltd.. Mowtteai

Oct. 22—Duraggo 
—Cundall 

Oct. 30—Venango

TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT

No?. 7 cStandard Granulated Sugar, 
30ibs. for $1.00

Mrs. S. C. Turner A Crayon Enlargement, 18 by 24 inches, of one of the best photographs of the 
late Rev. Father Morriscy, the renowed priest-physician, has been prepared for 
admirers of the priest himself or of his wonderful prescriptions. Better even than 
the small reproduction «bore, it is a very handsome picture, worthy of framing. 
The Father Morriscy Medecine Co., Ltd., of Chatham, N.B., will be glad to 
send an enlargement, absolutely free, to each one who writes for it.

4Dct. 19—Gulf of Venice ............. Nov. 3

CASH 
For Your Apples

❖
2 FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. 8.
Sprinoficlb.MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.
!

73

C 7 (Oct. 27th)
Miss Agnes Freeman spent Thanks

giving at Bridgewater.
Mr. Fred Grimm is visiting fîûnds 

at Margretville.
Mrs. Herman McNayr and children 

are visiting friends at Gasoeraux.
Mrs. Major Tufts, of Aylesford 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
Lohnes.

Mr. Patterson, of Aylesford, snent 
Thanksgiving with his brother. Mr. 
Roy Patterson.

Miss Géorgie Morrison left the 13th 
to resume her studies at the Ladies’ 
College, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirt.le, of Lock- 
port. are the guests of Mrs. Hirtle’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

The “Conundrum Supper’’ which 
was held last Wednesday night, prov
ed a success. The sum of $30 being 
realized.

As soon as delivered at 
our Factory.

Bring along all your 
Cider Apples and get the 
best market price. Any 
quantity in barrel or car 
load lots accepted.

M. W. Graves & Co.
Bridgetown, Sept. 20th
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l| I ZAK.COK AND A MIRACLE 
OF HEALING

Over and over a^ain Zam-Buk has per
formed a miracle of healing when applied to 
sorti» and ckin injuries w hich have refused 
to heal tinder any other fo m of treatment. 
V.’hy not le t it heal your trouble ? Immedi
ately Z.im-Buk is applied to a sore or wound 
or diseased porticq 01 flesh coipuuences its 
work in two directions. It anoints the ex 
terior, and its antiseptic properties prevent 
any germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Then iho herbal essences and juices so finely 
purified, and concentrated, penetrate the 
subjacent, layers and stimulate the weakened 
or diseased cells to active, healthy operation. 
These ccila then put iorth their “ Building ” 
products and reprice th-> diseased ouier 
layer with fresh and healthy tissue. By 
degress the whole diseased surface is thus 
replaced by new healthy skin.

In this way Zam-lluk cures cuts, burns, 
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurvy, salt rheum, 
blood poison, and other forms of akin trouble.

Buk also euros piles, varicose ulcers, 
etc. All druggists ana stores sell at 60c per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes f2.60.

Have you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, 
or ulcer, or eczemous patch which, hidden from the gazo of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and incon- 

1 venience? Have .you tried this, and that, and the other 
I remedy in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and dis- 
I couraged ? If so read the following instances of Zam- 
r Buk’s healing power, a,nd apply it to your case :

** I had an ulcerated leg for several years. The ulcers spread all round the limb, 
which was swollen to nearly twice its normal size. Suverul doctors treated me. 
One suggested amputation. Noue did me any good. Zam-Buk healed the sores ! ” 
So says Mrs. Gilmour, of Princess St., Kingston. Or, rea 1 this :—

“ My mother tried many things for abscesses and eruptions, but in vain. In 
Zam-Buk she found a complete cure.” So says Miss A. Coggill, of Wapella (Saak.).

Sufferers from these “Hidden Skin Troubles” of any nature should profit by 
such experiences as this. Zam-Buk is seen at its best when applied to cases which 

have defied ordinary treatment. Write for trial box, ancf test it 
f it at our expense

A

FOR OUT D00S WORK!
IM THE WETTEST WEATHER [

NOTHING EQUALS j
tOWE»y

?
yg&j, WATERPROOF

GARMENTS
xTtHEY look well
yL WEAR WELL and 
So TO ROT LEAK
•àsS-», SOI» MY BEST

dcaum tvumm

Town Canadian OiitD Ù«n«cCo.ral6ioiBO.CAii
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Getting Symnathy.— Younir wife 

(rather nervously)— O cook, I must, 
really speak to you. Your master U’ 
always complaining. One day it is the 
soup, the second day it is the fish, 
the third day it is the joint—In fact 
it is always something or other.

Cook (with feeling)— Well. mum. 
I’m sorry for you. It must be auite 
hawful to live with a gentleman of 
that sort.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Z ,
A t V,

Free Bei7/. \
/.

àx Send this coupon 
and lo stamp" to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, with name of 
this paper,and free 
trial box will be 
mailed yon.

Zam-
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Timv Table in effee 
Oct. l8th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton A*.
• Clarence 

Bridgetown
• Granville 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdttle 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Centre

J. I. FOSTER
GRANVILLE STREET

In Stock and 
Landing this Week

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

J. H. L0NGM1RE AND SONS

PURITV FLOUR
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49 P0UH0S „ ^4 FOUNDS 14 POUNDS' - 7 POUNDSÏ9B POUNDS

Western Canada jFlour Mills Company, Limited
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tGunsj J. R. Smith, .50.
Sec. 40—Rea’s Mammoth, 1 A. John 

: son, $1.00, B. F. Chesley .75; 3 Mrs. 
I W. Sangster, .50.,

Sec. 41—Meache’s

SUNLIGHT
* SOAP

XStS* U Jvr

Classified Advertisements
fall*).

ANDProlific, 1 A. 
Johnson $1.00, 2 H. D’Almaine, 75 3 AY the same price—pay more—pay less—and you 

will not get quite what you could for the same money 
that puts head-comfort, style-smartness, and vvear- 

value on your head every time you choose a Wafer-lite— 
the 2X ounce hat that outclasses them all.

P TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

H. B. Bent ,50.
Sec. 42—Champion, 1 Mrs. C. L. 

Baird $1.00; 2 A. Johnson .75; 3 E. F. 
McNe.l .50.

Sec. 43—Collection Grapes correctly 
named, 1 B. F. Chesley $3.00; 2 Mrs. 
Sarah E. Star.$2.00.

Sec. 44—Campbell’s Early, 1 B. F. 
j Chesley $1.00.

See. 45—Champion, 1 B. F. Chesley
$1.00.

Sec. 46—Deleware, 1 B. F. Chesley
$1.00.

Sec. 47—Moore’s Early, 1 Mrs. S. 
E. Star $1.00, 2 B. F. Chesley .75.

Sec. 48—Niagara, 1 B. F. Chesley, 
$1.00; 2 H. D’Almaine .75.

Sec. 49—Concord, 1 G.
$1.00.

Sec. 53—Quart Cranberries, 1 Mrs. 
Daniels $1.00; 2 E. T. Nelly .75; 2 C. 
E. Dodge, Berwick, .50.

Rifles
V/

♦ Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser Rifles

!•

am A. A. ALLAN & CO., 
Limited, Toronto j 

Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada

Every Style 
worth whlli 
This Season’s 
Specially Smart

r ALL OVER THEWORLD N
thousands of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap In pref
erence to any other, because 
It cleanses the clothes more 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without Injury to 

L hands or fabric. Follow A 
V directions. Æ

Davenport Shot Guns single 
TverJohnson“
Victor 
L. P. G.

X aa

Hew a Man Saved Money
a a a

“ doubleU

••a —ALSO—He was building a house. He bought all his material from 
us, and raved a good sum of money. Let us sen^l you prices.

Middleton, N. S.
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.

B. McGill

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

A. W. ALLEN & SON,
Prize Winners in the Horticul

tural Eair Held at Middleton good cough medicine for
_____ CHILDREN AND GROWN FOLKS

TOO
jrMHli

Our Fall Stock has now arrivdf, and 
trimming orders are coming in daily, 
will be to your advantage to be kimong 
the early customers.

K. Freeman’s
HABDWABE STOBE

Fall and Winter rnery(continued from page 2.) I "We could hardly do without Cham- 
Sfc. 113—F. C. Whitman prize 10 bcrlain’s Cough Remedy." savs Mrs. 

plates apples 1 J. S. Longley Para- Flora Despain. of Bloyd Kv. I
found it to be so good for the croun
and have used it for years. I can 
heartily recommend it for coughs, 
colds and croup in children and 

Sec. 115—J. B. Thomgs prize 7 bbls grown folks too.” The above shows 
(Ribstons, Blenheims and Kings) 1 E. the implicit confidence that many

Chamberlain's

Itdise, $10.00.
Sec. 114—J. H. Potter prize bbl.R.I 

Greenings 1 J. H. Neily $5.00. It Costs No More Professional CardsWanted
To order early and have your vari

eties reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have In 
etock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com- 

I mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
; of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
1 Government Inspection, and our etock 

will satisfy the most exacting.
The supplying of first grade trees, 

true to name, for Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

WANTED. J. M OWENMiss Annie Chute
Stores at BRIDGETOWN and LAWRENOETOWN

mothers place in 
Cough Remedy, a confidence has*l on

AND PEACHES ETC. many years’ experience in the use of 
o , ,7 , .. , „ n it. No one need hesitate to use tb-s
\eC\ t0 *neaieVear^ «cnn remedy for it contains no chloroform 

Jokrson $8.00, 2 Sea \ lew Farm $6-00 op um Qr other narcotics and may te
A. H. Johnson $4.00. given to a child as confidently as to

Sec. 2—5 Varieties pears 1 H. D. an adult. For sale by 
Johnson $4.00; 2 G. M. Banks $3.00: W. A. WARREN.
3 Sea View Farm $2.00.

Sec. 3—Bartlett 1 J. Donaldson. and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. 
$4.00; 2 D’Almaine .75; 3 J. H. Neily.

T. Neily $50.00.
CLASS I PEARS. PLUMS

\eWanted to rent a fruit and hay 
with privilege of purchasing, 

of exchanging Bridgetown
BARRISTER dkNOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Kcyal
EVERT

Office n Butcbei s Bock 
t&Aoent of the. Anno Scotia Building Society 
Mon*’/ io loan on Heal Estate

farm 
Desirous 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

THURSDAYHiDDLETOn

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1008:

BRIDGETOWN. For Sale
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 

Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

❖ Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ix\.the County. 
All commun cations from 
clients addressed to hinv at Haitian 
will receive his personal attention

.50. A BUCKET OF WATER
Sec. 4—Boussock 1 A. Johnson $1.00 

.75; 3 Sea View
Send in your list of requirements. 

$2,1 19,583.5" 1 and let us quote on the same.
458,306.61

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

A single bucket of water—even a 
cupful—thrown on a blaze at its start 

1 Sea View Farm often does more good than a reservoir 
D’Almaine .75; 3 B. F. full ten minutes later. And yet in not

out of a thousand American

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

2 H. D. Johnson Annapolis
Farm .50.

Sec. 5—Bose. STONE & WELLINGTON 
Foothill Nurseries$1.00; 2 H.

Chesley, .50.
Sec. 6—Clapps 1 S. Donaldson $1.00 homes is a single bucket of water de- 

2 J. H. Neily .75; 3 B. F. Cheslev. dicated to fire protection. The only
excuses for this negligence are ignor-

$2,577,890.18
Oldest and Largest In Canada. 

$663,047.22 Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Total Incomeone

Payment to Berefiviaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
$9.428,591.00 The commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
In the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

.50.
Sec. 7—Clairgeau 1 H D’Almaine aace, carelessness, total disregard of 

$1.00; 2 H. D. Johnson .75; 3 H. E. property and life. Poverty mav ex
plain the absence of structural oro- 

Sec. 8—Cornice 1 A. Johnson $1.00: tcction, but no one who has a home 
2 Sea View Farm .75; 3 H. D. John- i8 too poor to afford a bucket of wa

ter. Even 25 cents spent for fire pails 
Donaldson will measurably increase for vears

$54,287,420.00
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at^thu same age BUILDING MOVER!Bent .50.

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

General Agent» Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, X. ».

The fl R, Viii-Bi'mO, 1 G , »t jj>h

0. P. GOUCHER I am prepared to move and raise 
al* classes of buildings by laud or 
water. Also

Raising jod Moving Vessel, — 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

son .50. July 6th, 1909, tf.
Sec. 8—D'Anjon 1 J.

$1.00; 2 Sea View Farm .75; 3 A. the safety of a house and that of its
inmates. And the only attention this Dental Parlours.

MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES. I

Johnson .50.
-Sg£^J-0—Duçfcpss 1 A. Johnson $1.00 ■ », ,»mhihh -wU 'iwt

2 Sea View Farm .75; H. D. Johnson. i8 an occasional refilling from the Dr. F. S. Anderson.50. pump or tap.
The virtue of the bucket of water Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specir.1 tf 
Queen street, Bridgetown.

COWAN’SSee. 11—Flemish Beauty 1 Harry 
Bruce $1.00; 2 H. E. Bent .75; 3 H. kept exclusively for fire purposes is

that it is always there when vou look 
Sec. 12—Howell 1 A. Johnson $1.00; jor ^ an(j aiways full of water. There 

2 H. E. Bent .75; 3 Sea View Farm ^o ^ gure, lots of water around

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ÜB ;

D’Almaine .50. 7V PERFECTION a Hove ltad forty year’s experience In 
j th<* business and am the only pract

ical building mover in the lower pro- 
| vl lives.

Oflkw:
Boum: » to 5.6TO

pgcsTctrmco
( COCOA.50. the house (except when the pipe or 

Sec. 13—Louise Bonne de Jersey. 1 pump has frozen), but by the time
one can find a bucket, take it *to the

( 'Mmtk Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDE. BentSea View Farm $1.00; 2 H.
Sec. 14—Onondaga 1 H. D. Johnson ^ap or pUmpi wait for it to fill *nd 

$1.00; 2 A. H. Johnson .75; 3 T. H. then take it back to the fire not one 
75; 3 H. D. Johnson .50.
Chipman .50. er, yOU can dash into the hall, seize a

Sec. 15—Sheldon 1 H. D. Johnson rea<jy filled bucket and souse the blaz 
$1.00; 2 H. A. Bent, .75; 3 D Almaine ^ curtain, all within twenty seconds

PRICES RIGHT.f (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
/ If cocoa is your favorite beverage 
'by all means enjoy it at its best— 
as made with Cowan's Perfection 
Cocoa.

The acme of purity, richness 
and flavor.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tui 
days of each week. Office of the late Di 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

\ •*- W. A. CHUTE: Prompt and satisfactory atte 
given to the collection of slwisss, 
other professional business.

bucket but ten are needed. If. howev-
AN NAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

j BEAK RIVER,
P. O. Box 11)4.W

% j
r.-.r--•'•■vrrrr

-r-r-TX----------

DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

.50. one bucket generally will he r.orc 
than enough, as good as a whole fire 
department and far less destructive 
than its superfluity of water.

The familv that cares anything at 
all for its belongings should Keen at

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

The BestSec. 16—Vermont Beauty 1 S. E. 
Shaw, Wolf ville, $1.00.

Sec. 17—10 Varieties plums 1 A. H. 
Johnson, $7.00; 2 B. F. Chesley $5.00; 
3 J. Donaldson $3.00.

Sec. 18—5 Varieties plums 1 X.

THE COWAN CO. Limited,
TORONTO. 135 . Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 

is Possible to Provide 
The best teachers we can procure, 

and entire dévotion to our students’ 
interests.

Bring us all the business we can 
conveniently handle, without canvas
sing for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

Queen Street

' least one bucket of water on a little 
Johnson $5.00; 2 B. F. Chesley, $3.00. t>racket in the ball on each floor and 

Sec. 19—Abundance 1 J. Donaldson, another bucket in the garret. Down 
Sec 20—Bradshaw 1 J. Donaldson, cellar there should be a barrel of wa

ter and a bucket not far from the 
furnace. The water in the garret r«* 
cellar mav be kept from freezing in 
cold weather by adding common salt.

M 1LL1NER Y UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-clase B«l 
Estate.

Nova Scotia Fire
.MISS WADE is now prepared to dll orders 

for Fall and Winter Millinery, Childrens’ 
Bonnets, etc.

$1.00.
$1.00; 2 H. E. Bent, .75; 3 B. F. Ches
ley, .50.

Sec. 22—Burbank 1 J. Donaldson. —Exchange.

INSURANCE COHPANY.
consistent with snfe-

S. KERR,
Va LOWEST RATES

PRINCIPAL tv>4,❖ IT ridor-baJsiaerHOLLERS$1.00.
Sec. 23—Coe’s Golden Drop 1 A. H.

KOlt 1’OLIOYSECURITYOdd Fellows Hall. We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J K. KICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. .If. FULMER, Manager.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS Also in stock: Ladies’Underwear, Night-gowns, Neck Furs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

A good assoitment of Ribbons, Lace, Embroideries, etc.
Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 Inches wile.

School Books
Also Choice Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices, etc. 

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

$4*0,000 00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
1 BAILLE. 

MANAGER.

Johnson $1.00.
Sec. 23—Damson 1 A. H. Johnson 

$1.00, 2 J. D. Smith. Wolfville .75.
24—Golden Prolific J. K.

HEAD OFFICE.Canadian People Skou!d K"*w Hr-w to 
Rea’ ml Haed Them JOHNFAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.SleddingSec.
Smith $1.00; 2 B. F. Chesley .75; 3 A.
H. Johnson .50.

Sec. 25—Grand Duke 1 J. Donal 1-
$1.00, 2 A. H. Johnson .75;3 Sea sediment.

View Farm .60. *
Sec. 27—Imperial Gage 1 J. Don*11- fuL . , , . ...

Bachache is constant day nn.1 sight
Headaches and dizzy spells qre fie-

\Sick kidneys give many pignab: «4 
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a
F L Milner, Agnet, BridgetownStationery PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.

GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 
Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 

Makes a Specialty of Hypenhetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmas. ope- 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 4S, NINOS__________

son Grand Central RomPassages are frequent, scanty, paiu-
A new Script in 

standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send 5 you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

son $1.00.
Sec. 28—Magnum Bonum 1 A. H.

Johnson $1.00; 2 B. F. Chesley .75- 3 
H E. Bent .50.

Sec. 29—Monarch 1 Sea View Farm Don’t delay! Uae a special kidney 
Vi.00; 2 A. H. Johnson .75; 3 W. A. remedy.

Booth’s Kidney Pills cure .tiik kid
neys. backache, and urinary disorders

this

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.WANTED:- BUTTER and EQÇS

W. W. WADE, BEAR RIVER, N. S.

quent.
The weakened kidneys n*ad quick Centrally located In the business 

section ol the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

help.

CIDER
APPLES

WANTED

Brown .50.
Sec. ao—Lombard 1 W 

$1.00; 2 A. Johnson .75; 3 
Farm .50.

Sample rooms la connection.Brown
View

.
3 Ska Middleton evidence 

statement: R. T. Saunders, of Br^.t» 
St.. Middleton, N. 8.. savs: "Alter 

Sec. 32—Pond’s Seedling 1 Mrs. W. suffering some months with a lar^e 
Sangster $1.00; 2 Sea View Farm .75: and sore back, retention of urine and 
3 J. I. Phinney, Spa Spr ngs .50.

Sec. 33—Reine Claude de Bavay. 1 
J Donaldson $1.00; 2 A. H. Johnson Kidnev Pills. I had scarcely used one

box when the pains and laravucss in 
back had left me and it 1 ad 

strengthened wonderfully. The kidnev 
secretions have also become m.i mal 

Sec. 36—Moore’s Artie, 1 J. Don- anj regular headaches have not l • th-
ered me since. Any person suffering 

Sec. 37—Collection plums corrcctiv from weak back and bladder Uouble 
1 H. D’Almaine $3.00, 2 B. F. will be agreeably surprised after a.

fair trial of Booth’s Kid ley Pills 
which I am pleased to reai u-iend. 
Booth’s Kidney Pills may be rrocur- 
ed at S. N. Weare’s Drug Store.

Sold by dealers price 50 cents.
The R. T. Booth Co., Limiter 

A. Brown .75; 3 Port Erie, Ont., Sole Cana 11 m Vgts.

proves

China "pea Sets 3. D. PROtieR, Proprietor.
freevent headaches and ha/ing tiled 
several remedies, I procured Booth’s We are now ready to re

ceive your apples in large 
or small quantities. Cash 
on receipt of every load. 

Let us make your cider
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS LTthour

& TXLLOW keep lt sweet for several
months.

WANTED.Just Received 
A special line of tea sets 

Only $3.75

.75; 3 J. E. Smith .50.
Sec. 35—Washington 1 J. Donaldson «e monicoR pressmv

I■$1.00.
A LÀHGE qUAFTITi OF

GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES

aldson $1.00.

named,
Chesley $2.00.

Sec 38—Plate plums 1 G. C. Jacques 
N. W. Beckwith, Nictaux, .50.

Sec. 39—Orange, 1 T. A. Neily, Del’s 
Corner, $1.00, 2 S. N. Jackson, .75; 3 
Wilmot, $1.00, 2

For Thrashing and Sawing Wood.
$185.00 
$225.00

3 H. P. Complete ...........
4 H. P. Complete ...........

Write for information.
V. «. PUGSLEY & CO.

St. John. N. B.

Cash paid at the
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.Highest Market Prices

C. L PIGQOTT, Queen Si. MENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Ltd, Bridgetown, N. S.
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THE LOST MINI MYTd

Quebec It Well Off In Tales of Fabu
lous Wealth Underground. FIGport XiWaOcBnnapolio.Xawrencetown.

Mrs. Andrew Keans, who spent the 
summer here and returned to Everett 
Mass., recently. Is reported very low 
at latest accounts, two physicians be
ing In attendance.

Fannie and Vernon Burke were visit
ing friends at Perotte last week.

Some of our local workmen have 
secured work at the works of Reed 
and Archibald, contractors on the 
government works here.

The north w nds and extreme ht^’i 
tide last week washed away about 50 
pieces of timber belonging to Watson 
Anthony. Two reckless boys also took 
Mr. Anthony's dory and left her on 
the beach, and nothing but the bot
tom remains.

Mr. Dan Owen returned to Dal- 
housie Law school on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Corbitt are 
spending a few days In New Bruns
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Riordan and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Thomas 
from Boston on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Corning and daughter. Nellie, 
of Yarmouth spent the week end with 
Mrs. B. B. Hardwick.

Mr. A. D. Thomas has purchased 
the stable owned and run by Mr. J 
H. Edwards.

Miss Blois Freeman arrived from 
Boston on Wednesday last and was 
the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Owen,

Every mountain range from Maine 
to Mexico has its mysterious lost 
mine fable, of which thé Peg leg and 
the Brcyfogle in Nevada are perhaps 
tiie most famous, for these tvso are 
not limited to local liars, but are told 
by old prospectors and newspaper re
porters from one end of the land to 
the other, wherever mining items in
terest. A company has recently been 
floated, claiming to have recaptured 
the stray Breyfogle.

Locally, in the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec, Orford, Stoke and other 
mountains have their little story, 
each of a man lost in the hills wtio 
picked up a rock to hy at an imagin
ary wolf, or grabbed a chunk of bed
rock just as he was slipping over a 
precipice, or uncovered untold 
wealth under hjs camp-lire, the melt
ed metal running in tiny rivuleti 
through the ashes (although it’ 
require several degrees niore 
than a lire of sticks could produce A 

—. . ... ■ melt any of the precious metals, butseason. The ground was slightly fro*- that b triviul|in view of the fact that
en. The swamps are being filled with ; traces of the tire were afterward» 
water. found) but, overtaken by night, got

so confused, that, after having found 
himself, never again could he locate 

Or often the exposure and 
J •*}» night brought on fev- 
1 I died, leaving only his 

blessing aw |>e story to his family.
In Orford 'he And was, copper, in 

silver, in Prospect Hill 
ig as the yolk of an

Mrs. R. E. Feltus returned home on 
Saturday from a very pleasant visit 
at New Minas.

Prof. Harlay, of K ings College, 
preached an eloquent sermon Sunday 
afternoon in the Episcopal church to 
a very appreciative audience.

Miss Blanche O’Neil, of Sydney. Is 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. S. C. 
Hall.

Mrs. Purdy and daughters, Irene 
and Olive, spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phiuney.

Rev. Mr. Hart spent several davs 
in Halifax last week attending the 
Provincial Sunday School Conven
tion.

Mr. 8. Pennell arrived home from 
Kings County last week.

Mrs. M. C. Beals left for Bear Riv
er last week to spend the winter.

Miss Annie Young attended the 
Sunday School Convention which met 
in Halifax last week.

Services
Baptist 11 a. m.
Episcopal 3 p. m.

atlssn nml nil Wood Diseases. The yrrent Kidney and 
'Ml. -ic. box at nil leading drug; stoics or by mull from 
COREI«V iJIll’li < '•1 Sr. i 'hiherh c*. l J'utritio. Fur mue 

'(> STORE. Special Airi'iif.ili

returned

t 4 la

IN

M
y Os i S ma❖ The snow and frost of Saturday 

night was the secoid frost of the
ri

Ccntrclca,
i

Our line® of Chi’dren’s nnri Misses’ Coats carrot bn 
excelled. We have them in prices irent 81.40 
up.

Mrs. Vernon Messenger and child
ren left to join Mr. Messenger In the 
Great West on Wednesday last.

Mrs. 8. Spurr and family and Miss 
Bessie Wilson returned to their home
in Sydney on Wednesday. We are sorry to report Mrs. Albert

Miss Annie Phinney, teacher, spent Brown <lulte M at tlme ot writing. gt0k,. fe.0id 
Sunday at her home in Granville. Mr. D. W. Corning, of Pyles Pear- “» nugget

Miss Lucy Cahill spent the week Une Co., visited fr ends here on Sun- egg" strsnl,j?to say. parted in the
“ " " . . . », t d w dav middle, half remaining in the ledgeend with her sister. Mrs. J. Brooks. ^y. and half in the piece broken off. The
Mrs. Alfred Messenger, who has Master Jack Lombard, of Annaoo- time and effort spent in the vain en-

been spending a few weeks with ber Ba, "P®®* Thanksgiving with Mr. and deavor to locate these fairy finds
. .. . , Mrs nMi*n rhutp would surprise you. And you mightchildren in Massachusetts, returned Mrs. Olden huts. ,,3 wf,u argue with a man who thinks I

Mr. Fred Millett has had the mis-. n htxel twig has a mysterious aflimty
fortune to lose one of his horses, the to water, when that water is several

feet under ground, as to talk sense 
to one struck with the lost mine

❖
Clcmcnteport. the spot, 

hardships 
er and the

for Sunday, Nov. 7th! 
Methodist 11 a. m.

Mod’*, Bovs’ 
variety.

and Children’s Overcoats, in g: cat❖

lparatnec

Jusr, opened ; some splendid value® in Youth1’ and 
Beys’ Heavy Winter Suit?, double breasted.

Miss Francis Rugglea has returned 
from her visit to New Brunswick and 
Maine.

The sewing circle meete with Mrs. 
C. Covert, junr., on Thursday.

Mrs. Logan, of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mrs. C. Goodspeed.

Mrs, J. C. Morse is visiting her 
sons in Massachutts.

Mr. C. H. Morse and bride have re
turned to U. S.

The first meeting of the Literary 
Society for the year will be held at 
the home of Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mr. Stewart Leonard left on Mon
day to begin a course of study at the 
Truro Agricultural College.

Miss Edna Marshall spent Sunday 
at home.

home on Saturday.
Mrs. (Dr.) Phinney. of Yarmouth, 

spent a few days with her parente
Mr. and Mrs. T. T- Messenger.

animal dying in harness. Children’s and Misses' Underwear at all prices.Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown have mania.
In Emberton, it is the “Lost Stone 

Mine,” and the finder curved an In
dian and an arrow on a birch tree, so

Miss Nellie Corning was the guest many paces from a range post. If you | 
of her aunt, Mrs. B. B. Hardwick, of doubt the story, for $5 or perhaps $50 

0 . „n*. „ . if xou look easy, a native will takeAnnapolis o.n Oct. 30th and 31st. yoi} to that ,X)hi. What better pro,*
We regret the departure from our do you want of the truths of the

community of Mr. and Mrs. Manvtlle tale?
And so round each little mountain 

range, you will find your old inhabi
tant with his tale of vanished trees- . „

Miss Lizzie Sproule and Mr. Jas. | ure, which it will be just as well for ;
Sproule have returned home after vis- >ou «° ün/ZJZn C ELECTRIC CURRENT FR0M
Itmg and dam- ZSSi iv" 7 K,NG DIRECT TO TCBBRCÜL-
entsvale. In one place, a vein of asbestos OSIS INSTITUTE ESTAB-

with five-inch fibre, has crawled into LISHED IN MONTREAL,
some crevice and pulled the crevice

Miss Addie Parks spent Sunday of her uncle* Mr- Edward Barteaux'1 in after it. This was not figured on
of Deep Brook, during the Thanks- when the Amalgamated put out its 
giving holidays. claim to 70 per cent., of known sup

ply, in Quebec.—The Canadian Aiin- 
A public missionary meeting under j„g journal

the auspices of the U. B. church was —

lately moved Into their house wh^,h 
has been erected this summer.

->

Clarence Centre

Strong and WhitmanMr. Seldon V. Sanford, of Kings 
Co., is visiting his cousin. Mrs. F. 
W. Ward. }HONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCKShelter who have removed to Sprinv-Mrs. 8. T. Nichols, of Berwick, was 
the guest of Mrs. S. N. Jackson last hill.
week.

Mrs. M. C. Marshall has been visit
ing relatives at Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Marshall wel
comed a little daughter on Oct. lltb.

4 necessities 4
Miss Nellie Corning was the guest« WHICH NO WF.LL REGULATED BOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUTBcaconeftclfr Montreal, Oct. 21.— When King Ed

ward, in the library of West Deanthe guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Parks.

Miss Alice Stark is spending a few 
days with friends at Nictaix.

Mr. Harry Viets has returned to 
Massachusetts for the winter.

Alice’s Dyspasia Tablets Alice’s Ve&clatle Cathartic PillsPark, Chichester, today pressed the 
button which unfurledMr. Arthur Bent has blood poison 

in his right hand.
Mr. Manford Ring picked a full 

blooming mayflower on Oct. 26th.
Mr. Zephie Bent while on the thrash | 

ing machine with Mr. Isnor. had the ^as been visiting friends in Clarence, 
misfortune to break his right arm j 
just below the elbow. He was taken

A > ure ar.il j. siLve cure for ail fonrs 
of dyspepsia and troubles caused by 
food distressing.

I he Koval
Standard and flung wide open the 
doors of the Kind Edward Institute 
for Tuberculosis here, there was con-

I’urely vegetable. Will cure the 
most obstinate case of constipation.

Liver Pills

J
Numbers Replace Namee.held on Sunday evening, and an tn-

Atbe’s Kidney andThe erection of the splendid newteresting program was well rendered.
| Mrs. Avard Beeler, of Bridgetown ® C change'in street mum- j eummated on this continent an elec-
* j Mr. and Mrs. Covert and Mr. and ^ amj a few days ago Judgt; Widdi- trical maneuver never before attempt- 

I Mrs. Forbes Tupper. of Clemen taper t. I Held sanctioned a bylaw passed by ed tbrougi from L'bicheft -r !c the in-

,»..f Mm ■. ,,, ,itthV. , trM1
h II „it« recent!V Alex MiUett on rnanxBgivmr uav. q{ 8Jtmit9 an1 substituting therefor ; were used, one for the exchange of S3T Any of too auove remedies will lie mailed to the Monitor readers on trial,\

6 a d e ** numbers. | ■ the messages between the institute 0,1 rocc*l|l °f *v'Uunp.i ,;r I ostni notes. 1'lease mention tins adv.
Postal delivery, if adopted in Owen 

Sound, would 1 require a different in
stallation in tie postoftice, and the 
Voatofiice Department asked the coun- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm spent » j cil to comply with the regulations re- 
few days at Bridgewater last wee*. quiring name signs end house num

bers. Many pf the streets had two 
Mr. A. H. Oakes, station agent, names, some three and others four

who has been away on a vacation, in different sections. To meet the <ie-
returned Saturday. mund * reasonable change, these

1 . - , . . 1 roust all be put under on*, niu.it . re-translated at Canso into one of I1 A very interesting concert was ren- Many of the street names had local j
| dcred by the Mission Band in the significance and trouble was in sight the c- p- R- telegraph wires, which a tedious task that I know is to set

unless a radical change was adopted, j was continued on to the institute, yourself stents.
The change makes all the streets \

Mrs. Benjiman Conrad, from New running north and south, avenues,
numbering east and west from the 
River Sydenham and the harbor 
which divides the town. Thus Pou- 

Mr. John Morrison, who has been lett and Water streets, the main busi
ness thoroughfare becomes East Sec
ond avenue.

Alice’s Worm Powders
The only remedy on the market which 

destroys worms in children and adults, 
and. is perfectly safe.

For pains in the back, weak kidneys 
and disordered livers. A sure and cer
tain cure.

Mrs. DeLacy Foster, of Torbrook.

Miss Primrose Elliott has been vis- were
to Dr. Armstrong and had it dressed.

Mr. John Dunn, of Granville Ferrv. 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Manford Ring on Monday.

9
Dr. F. A. Walker, of Vermont, was 

the guest of Mrs. C. 8. Balcom one 
(lay last week.

Mss Roberts, of 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Foster.

ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Sprtnoftclfr. and the King, the messages being re
layed at Canso and Waterville, Ire
land. The second circuit was connect
ed throdgh from Chichester to the in
stitute in Belmont Park, Montreal. — 
by mens of automatic repeaters in
to one of the Commercial Cable com- !

e
Middleton, is

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? I«*E
Mrs. J. M. Cropley, who has beenIn case of a burn or sch’J what 

would you do to relieve the pain? | m for several weeks, has recovered 
Such inquiries are liable to ftcuv in flnd ieft on Saturday for her home n 
my family and everyone ah m'd be 
prepared for them.
Stive applied on a soft cloth will re-1 
lie/e oha nain almost instantly, pr.d sionary program
unless the injury is a very severe < ne ‘ C. 8. Balcom presiding. Miss Cora | 
will cause the parts to heal without a pj8k organist. The program was as 
scar, t ox sale by

to lighten TEDiocs tasks Victims df the
V/reck of the HestiaBy Ruth Cameronpany's cables at Waterville, and then :

Massachutts.
On Sunday last an interesting Mia-

One of the best wavs to get throughCham ifrln ii's , |
j Eastport, Me., Oct. 26.— The N. rth 
Atlantic’s annual toll of human Lies 
and vessels received the first of the 
season in the Bay of Fundy today in 
the loss of at least a score of t-ouls 
in the wrecking on a shoal inside of 
Oil Proprietor’s ledge, off Seti cova 
Grand Manan, of the Don.v lim "tine 

1 steamer Hestia. Four of the victims 
were young Scotch lads who were 
passengers on the ill-fated steamer 
and the others were of the steamers 
crew.

Capt. Newman and twenty more 
members of the crew were last seen 
moving in a ship’s boat in a treach
erous ledge of the Bay of Fundy.

Of the forty persons who acre a- 
board the steamer when she piled up
on the shoal at 1 a m., on v six are 
known to have been saved. They were 
forced to st;ck to the imoa'ed craft 
clinging to every available means of 
security while the steamer was toss
ed by the seas. It was not until 3 o. 
m. today that life savers from the 
Seal cove station were able to man 
their boat and reach the stranded 

tasks since then. j steamer. When rescued the men were
Did you ever try it? Do some dav .q a weakened atate :.f>„ their 14 
Say. “The dishes by h.-Uf-pas^ faoura ordeal These known to he snv- 

eight and the beds by nine and see ed are. TWd mate atewart. Second 
what fun is is to beat yourself h^ Englneer Morgan. Seaman Keen. Mc-
ten minutes. Kenzie, Smith and McVicker.

It’s really worth trying.

was rendered. Mrs. Baptist church Sunuay. The distances are: When I was in college I earned 
some of the money for the extras one 
tummer by going t » work it: an of
fice.

Miles.
. 1 015

Canso to Waterville, Ireland*.2,750 
Waterville to Chichester. ... 130 | The first task I had given me to do

was the filing of some thousands of

Germany, was the guest of her sister 
Mrs. John Grimm on Monday.

I follows:—
Music: “Jesus Shall Reign.”

Montreal to CansoW. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. ) 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

j Recitation: hy Mies Addie Chute. 
1 Reading by Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott. 
J Reading, “Heroes of 
the Islands.” Miss Cora Fisk.

to Newfoundland on business, re 
Missions in ' turned to his home on Thursday last, j

4.235Total
❖ As the time approached for tin sc- patents, a performance that was ab- 

nal to be transmitted hy the K t.» solutely tedious and endless.
At first I worked blindly along.

Miss Flossie Young, who has been 
Music: “Throw Out the Life Line.” attending the McDonald Consolidated, 
Reading by Miss Evangeline Elliott school, at Middleton,
Duet by Miss Fisk and Mrs. R. Wil- few days.

Will Finish B. C. Line.Elbanç.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 

is home for p U preparing to complete the Ksqui- 
inault and Nanaimo Railway to close 

„ , the connection across Vancouver from
Rev. Mr. Higgins, returned miss on- Nanaimo on the eastern side to Al

ary from India, gave a very interest- ;. berni on the western shore. There 
! ing lecture in the Baptist church, on are «bout 30 miles yet to finish. It

is expected that everything will be 
ready for work to start early this 

Mr. S. T. Lobnes was successful in month, and the contractors will be 
his hunting expedition last Frlaav ub!e to carry on operations all win- 

. . , _ . » j ter owing to the mild climate on thewhen after being gone an hour h a j6iand> where frost and snow are al-
the good fortune of capturing a most unknown.

the signal circuit was made nuiet. At 
4 o’clock the King closed the circuit just getting my work done as fast as 
and kept it closed until he got the re- I could and letting it go at that, 
turn flash, and acknowledgement from And aa the work itself was entirely 
the institute that by his hand was uninteresting I was bored to death.

Then somehow or other I took to

Mr. Kennith Zwicker succeeded in 
capturing a moose last week.

Mrs. Charlotte Oakes was the re
cipient of a”card shower” on her 
eightieth birthday.

Miss Bessie Fairn, who is teaching 
at Crossburn, was home and spent 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Miss Alice Harlow, of North Brook
field, Queens Co., was through Al
bany taking orders for books for hol
iday gifts this week.

»

The people here are very glad to 
welcome Mr. E. J. Whitman who has 
just returned from Sashatoon, where 
hé has been engaged in teaching the 
past seven months.

liams.
Recitation by Miss Flossie Chute. 
Reading by Mrs. C. Balcom. 
Music: “Is It Nothing to You?”

loostd the Royal Standard which to-1 
night flutters from the roof of a setting myself stents, racing with mv- 
hniidmg erected to combat the .vr.te self.

Saturday night.
❖

»| "I will get the C’s done by five to
night,” I would say. and that would 
be something to work for.

Instead of going listlessly ahead I 
threw myself energetically into tne 
work and if I got that done or even 
more than that I experienced great 
pride and pleasure.

It helped a lot and I’ve done it 
with all my disagreeable and tedious

Nplague.IRounb IbUl ❖
CROUP CURED AND AMr. Jamiii Macdonell, the well- 

known Vancouver contractor who was 
1 cently stated that with 

on this line it 
completed for oper- 

year. The road, Mr. 
will run through 

the best coifutry on Vancouver Island.
route being very heavily timber

ed, so that from the very start there 
Herbert Foster has been laid bv will bo a big traffic in lumbar. Much 

with a lame ankle, but is recovering, of the southern part of the island,
lie stated, is also well adapted for 
general farming, and, once the twi

red çff, it is expected that 
there will bo.U large influx of settlers.

A number of young people spent « 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bancroft on Mon
day night—a Hallow e’n party.

Mr. Samuel Landers who has been

moose. CHILD’S LIFE SAVED.
❖ in Montreal, aecemiy 

the activity displayed 
would probaoly be con 
ation within 
Macdonell

“It affords me great pleasure to 
add my testimony to that of thou
sands who 
Chamberlain’s 
child, Andrew, when only three years 
old was taken with a severe attack 
of croup , and thanks to the prompt 

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
his life was saved and today he is a 
robust and healthy boy,” says Mrs, 
A. Coy, Jr. of San Antonio, Texas. 
This remedy has been in use for many 
years. Thousands of mothers keep it 
at hand, and It has never been known 
to fail. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN.
A. E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Ibampton. have been benefited bv 
Cough Remedy. Mv

4n/a ye 
iiftted, 
uutry qin the hospital at Montreal, for the 

past three months is expected home 
! shortly, much Improved In health.

was very dlsa-

The road inspector was here last 
week looking after the bridges. the

useAltho the night
day evening, 24th under the leader- greeable the dance given In the ball 
ship of Miss Fannie Fairn proved a was quite largely attended. A num- 
success. Although the day was very her from Bridgetown and Annanolts 
stormy yet qu te an audience gather- were present. Every one appreciates 
ed in the church to listen to the ex- the Round Hill dances. After the 
ercises given by the Mission Band, dancing was over a vote of thanks 
All who took part in the entertain- was passed for Mr. and Mrs. Alders, 
ment did themselves credit. Onfe of , who furnished music for their last 
the exercises entitled “How some . time. Every one felt sorry at bidding 
dollies went to India” was received , them farewell. They left for their 
with special approbation. A collec- home at Hantsport on Saturday. For 
tion of 16.73 was\ taken at the close the past two years they have been re- line engine moving. Was thrashing

The concert which was held on S un-
Alonzo Foster has returned fromj 

Lynn. He reports a very pleasant bor is clea
there will bu.visit.

♦The season up till last week was 
very mild, not frost enough to kill a 
pumpkin vine.

National Defence.
It is not to b3 expected that in 

Canada the sea would be as much in 
E. B. Foster had green peas and evidence as in England or in Aus

tralia. Our eyes have been fixed rath
er upon the land than on the sea; our 
energy and enterprise have been de
voted to developing our great area* 
of land, just aa the efiergy and ei> 
terpriae of the people of the United 
Kingdom led them to explore the 
seas and to open up new avenues 
of trade by sea. Much misunder
standing and wrangling would be 
avoided if allowance were made for 
geography and history, and if move
ments for defence were carried on 
along and not against the nat-val 
lines of historical development.—Star, 
Toronto.

Carpenter-Morton Roofing la,r=* 30 
“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re-| inches to the weather, so it i* not as

For liable to sag or buckle as other Roof
ings. It is fire resisting and water
proof and will wear for years. N. E. 
CHUTE carries a complete stock and 
sells it under an absolute guarantee 
of durability.

BRIDGETOWN.
freshing for Bath or Toilet, 
washing underclothing It is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies."

cucumbers for dinner last Wednesday. 
Who can beat this?

Her Amendment.—' “Don't you like 
that quotation from t:hakeipcarw:
“The friend» thou hast and their a- 
doption tried, graople them to thv 
soul with hoops of steel?” he asked 
soulfully.

“I think hoops of Told w «ltd be 
better,” said the summer girl, shy’v. j country on

cy.

❖Mr. Farnsworth has got his gaso- B. C. ELECTIONS
siding with the Hon. Geo. Whitman.tor mission purposes. through St. Croix last week. ❖The British Columbia legislature 

has been disolved. Nominations Nov
ember 11th, polling November 26th.

WHERE BRAINS ARE NEEDED |

Many a man who has kept an auto- 
Premier McBride is srping to the1 mobüe tuned up all summer finds 

an extended railway poll- j that it requires a real mechanician to
the house furnace In the fall.

*
During the first few days of a “ slight ” cough your health trembles in the balance. 

Serious Consequence» may follow neglect, yet a few pleasant spoonfuls of
i

run—Life.

The GREAT BRAIN and NERVE FOODi

?TH t
* r Greatest Asset.

“Canada is the greatest asset of the 
Empire,” says Lord Northcliffe, and 
forthwith comes over to see how 
much of it he intends to buy.—Daily 
N"\vs. Nelson.

$ tifi! Cure Tired Brain. Strengthen the Nerves, Purify the 
Blood, Cure Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases. If 

down, no ambition, try a box of Vital, 
by mail from the Scobell Drug Co., St*

Vi
- ■ - J iJ Uf *

mm
' m

you are tired, run
For s::le at Warren’s Drug Store or

will speedily drive It away before it becomes dangerous. Twenty- Five Cents 
a bottle at all good dealers—but insist on getting SIMSOX’S the genuine Flaxseed Emulsion, 

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL t O. or ca.nai a, united, Halifax, >. s
gôrr box, or 6 for 
Catharines, Ont.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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